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AUDIT OF OFFICE OF JUSTICE PROGRAMS GRANTS AWARDED 

TO THE PUERTO RICO DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 


SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 


EXECUTIVE SUMMARY1
 

The Office of the Inspector General Audit Division has completed an audit of 
the management of Department of Justice (DOJ) grants, including American 
Recovery and Reinvestment Act (Recovery Act) grants, awarded by the Office of 
Justice Programs (OJP) to the Puerto Rico Department of Justice (PRDOJ).2  The 
purposes of these grants were to support a broad range of activities to control and 
prevent crime based on local needs and conditions; provide services to victims of 
crime; enhance sex offender registration and notification programs; and provide 
loan repayment assistance for local, state, and federal public defenders and local 
and state prosecutors. 

As shown in Table 1, from fiscal year (FY) 2008 through 2013, DOJ awarded 
$77.5 million to the PRDOJ.  These grants were awarded primarily under the 
Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant (Byrne JAG) Program and the 
Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) Grant Program, including Recovery Act grants totaling 
$22.7 million awarded under the Byrne JAG and VOCA grant programs.3 

Table 1 


DOJ Grants Awarded to the PRDOJ
 
FYs 2008 through 2013
 

OJP Bureau or Office Number of 
Grants 

Total Funds 
Awarded 

Bureau of Justice Assistance – Byrne JAG 8 $22,322,688 
Bureau of Justice Assistance – Byrne JAG Recovery Act 1 $21,790,612 
Bureau of Justice Assistance – John R. Justice  3 $245,355 
Office of Sex Offender Sentencing, Monitoring, Apprehending, 
Registering, and Tracking  1 $183,040 

Office for Victims of Crime 12 $31,724,276 
Office for Victims of Crime – Recovery Act 2    $907,139 
Bureau of Justice Statistics 2     $325,000 
Total OJP Grants 29 $77,498,110

 Source: OJP grant award records 

1  Department of Justice Inspector General Michael E. Horowitz recused himself from this review. 
2  The PRDOJ is the state administering agency for Byrne JAG and VOCA grants. 
3  The DOJ also awarded $53.1 million to other Puerto Rico government entities and 

non-governmental organizations, but those grants were not part of this audit, which focused on 
DOJ grants to the PRDOJ. The other grants were awarded by OJP, the Office on Violence against 
Women (OVW), and the Office of Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS). 
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Puerto Rico has recently experienced both extreme economic difficulties and 
increasing levels of criminal activity.  The economic difficulties that have been 
affecting Puerto Rico since 2006, including a public debt that was 104 percent of its 
Gross National Product (GNP) at the end of March 2015, have resulted in significant 
pressures on its criminal justice systems, which also have had to address crime 
rates for some types of crime significantly higher than the national averages.  DOJ 
seeks to assist the law enforcement effort in Puerto Rico by providing funding 
through grants to the PRDOJ and other state and local government entities and 
non-governmental organizations. 

The PRDOJ’s External Resources Division (ERD) and Criminal Justice 
Information Services (PRCJIS) Division administered the grants we audited.  The 
objective of the audit was to assess performance in the key areas of grant 
management that were applicable and appropriate for the grants under review.  We 
assessed performance in the areas of:  (1) internal controls; (2) grant fund 
drawdowns; (3) management of sub-recipients, including the processes for 
soliciting applications for funding, awarding grant funds and contracts, and 
monitoring of sub-recipients; (4) income generated from grant funds and 
programs; (5) grant expenditures; (6) management of property items bought with 
grant funds; and (7) grant goals and accomplishments. 

The PRDOJ did not comply with some document requests and delayed in 
responding to other OIG requests for records and other information we needed to 
complete the audit objectives.  For example, the PRDOJ did not provide support for 
46 transactions, valued at more than $2 million, of the 147 transactions that we 
selected for testing, and we question those 46 transactions as unsupported costs.  
During the audit we made multiple requests for documentation, such as invoices 
and other supporting documentation for grant expenditures, but most of those 
documents were not provided to us.  PRDOJ managers told us that delays were 
caused by lack of personnel and trouble locating requested documentation, and that 
some supporting documents were not within PRDOJ’s possession and PRDOJ would 
have to obtain them from third party vendors. 

Based on the documentation available to us, we found that the PRDOJ 
(1) drew down about $2.6 million in excess funds, did not return the money to OJP, 
and did not draw down an additional $3.6 million of the grant funds it was awarded, 
resulting in a total of $6.2 million in missed criminal justice funding opportunities; 
(2) did not allocate grant funds based on the needs of the criminal justice agencies 
or according to a strategic plan to address crime, and had inadequate grant 
monitoring; (3) charged $23,355 in unallowable costs and over $2 million in 
unsupported costs to the grants; (4) did not accomplish a significant portion of the 
grant funded projects; and (5) had not fully implemented the Sex Offender 
Registration and Notification Act (SORNA) or the National Instant Background 
Check System (NICS) Improvements Act. We found that a primary cause for many 
of these deficiencies was inexperienced and inadequately trained PRDOJ grant staff, 
in addition to controls, policies, and procedures that were inadequate to properly 
administer and fully account for grant funds.  
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Based on our audit results, we identified over $6.6 million in dollar-related 
findings, including $5.1 million in net questioned costs and $1.5 million in funds to 
better use.4  The audit makes 5 recommendations to address dollar-related findings 
and 15 recommendations to improve the management of DOJ grants.  These are 
discussed in detail in the Findings and Recommendations section of the report. Our 
audit objectives, scope, and methodology are discussed in Appendix 1. 

4 Some costs were questioned for more than one reason. Net questioned costs exclude the 
duplicated amounts. 
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AUDIT OF OFFICE OF JUSTICE PROGRAMS GRANTS AWARDED 

TO THE PUERTO RICO DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 


SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 


INTRODUCTION 


The Office of the Inspector General (OIG) Audit Division has completed an 
audit of the management of Department of Justice (DOJ) grants awarded by the 
Office of Justice Programs (OJP) to the Puerto Rico Department of Justice (PRDOJ). 
This audit directly addresses two of the top management and performance 
challenges identified by the Inspector General for 2014:  Ensuring Effective and 
Efficient Oversight of Law Enforcement Programs and Protecting Taxpayer Funds 
from Mismanagement and Misuse.5  The OIG recognizes the unique challenges of 
creating and coordinating law enforcement efforts in U.S. territories, such as the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.  

Our audit concentrated on grants awarded to the PRDOJ during fiscal 
year (FY) 2008 through FY 2012.6 The purposes of these grants were to support a 
broad range of activities to control and prevent crime based on local needs and 
conditions; provide services to victims of crime; enhance sex offender registration 
and notification programs; and provide loan repayment assistance for local, state, 
and federal public defenders and local and state prosecutors. 

Background 

Located in the northeastern Caribbean, east of the Dominican Republic and 
west of the United States Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico has a population of 3.7 million 
people.  Puerto Rico has 78 municipalities, including the two municipal islands, 
Culebra and Vieques, located east of the main island.  Puerto Rico is a 
self-governing commonwealth in association with the United States.  The chief of 
state is the President of the United States of America and the head of government 
is an elected Governor.  The Legislative Assembly of Puerto Rico is a bicameral 
legislature consisting of the Chamber of Representatives and the Senate.  Puerto 
Rico has authority over its internal affairs, subject to U.S. law, except in those 
cases where the U.S. Congress legislates otherwise.  Major differences between 
Puerto Rico and the 50 states include an exemption from some aspects of the 
Internal Revenue Code, an absence of voting representation in either house of the 
U.S. Congress, the ineligibility of Puerto Ricans residing on the island to vote in 
presidential elections, and a difference in the way certain federal programs are 
extended to Puerto Rico compared to the states. 

5  The Office of the Inspector General’s report on the 2014 Top Management and Performance 
Challenges Facing the Department of Justice can be found at: http://www.justice.gov/oig/challenges/. 

6  We did not audit grants awarded to the PRDOJ during FY 2013 because most of those grants 
had no activity or no grant funds had been drawn down. 
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Economic Challenges 

Puerto Rico has experienced extreme economic difficulties since 2006.  Its 
public debt at that time was $45.9 billion, and increased to $71.9 billion in 
December 2013.  This level of debt was 103 percent of its Gross National Product 
(GNP).  Since February 2014, three major U.S. credit rating agencies have lowered 
to non-investment grade the credit ratings on Puerto Rico’s general obligation 
bonds and Commonwealth guaranteed bonds, as well as the ratings for most of its 
public corporations.  As of March 31, 2015, Puerto Rico’s total debt increased to 
$72.2 billion, approximately 104 percent of its GNP.  According to the U.S. Census 
Bureau, from 2010 to 2013, Puerto Rico’s population decreased by 3 percent. 

Crime in Puerto Rico 

The economic difficulties that have been affecting Puerto Rico since 2006 
have resulted in significant pressures on its criminal justice systems.  The March 
2011 Report by the President’s Task Force on Puerto Rico’s Status (Task Force) 
noted that public safety was a significant challenge in Puerto Rico.7  While reported 
violent crime was less in Puerto Rico than the United States as a whole, the 
homicide rate in Puerto Rico was five times the national average.  Specifically, the 
number of homicides and non-negligent manslaughter increased by 22.8 percent 
(from 728 to 894) between calendar years 2007 and 2009.  By 2010, this total 
increased an additional 9.9 percent, with 983 murders reported for 2010 — the 
second highest murder rate in Puerto Rico’s history.  While violent crime rates for 
murder and robbery have trended down in the overall United States, Puerto Rico 
saw an increase in these categories. 

According to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Puerto Rico ended 2011 
with 1,136 incidents of murder or manslaughter; more than any other year on 
record. Puerto Rico’s reported number of these incidents was five times the 
national average.8  Only California, with a population 10 times larger than that of 
Puerto Rico, reported more incidents of murder and manslaughter. 

The Task Force report also noted that Puerto Rico’s geographic location 
makes it especially vulnerable to transnational crime and that, with approximately 
300 miles of unprotected shoreline, Puerto Rico has become a significant 
transshipment point for drugs between South America and the continental 

7 Report by the President’s Task Force on Puerto Rico’s Status, March 2011. President Clinton 
created the Task Force in 2000 to examine proposals for Puerto Rico’s future political status.  President 
Bush continued the Task Force’s sole focus on the issue of political status.  The Bush Administration’s 
Task Force issued reports in 2005 and 2007.  On October 30, 2009, President Obama signed 
Executive Order 13517, which directed the Task Force to maintain its focus on the political status 
question, but added to the Task Force’s responsibilities by seeking advice and recommendations on 
policies that promote job creation, education, health care, clean energy, and economic development on 
the island. 

8  According to the FBI, there were 978 incidents of murder or manslaughter during 2012 and 
883 during 2013; still the highest rate in this category. 
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United States.  The report stated that “an increase in narco-trafficking activity in 
Puerto Rico would likely have a direct correlation to the increase of crime on the 
Island.” 

The Task Force report also noted that in October 2010, DOJ announced the 
results of one of the largest law enforcement corruption operations in history, which 
included the indictment of 133 people, including 89 law enforcement officers in 
Puerto Rico.  

The Task Force concluded that significant attention must be paid both to the 
capacity of local law enforcement and the efforts of the Federal agencies charged 
with public safety in Puerto Rico.  The report stated that improvements in public 
safety in Puerto Rico would benefit the people of Puerto Rico and contribute to the 
United States’ broader efforts to combat narcotics trafficking throughout the 
Americas. 

DOJ Grants Awarded to the PRDOJ 

DOJ seeks to assist the law enforcement effort in Puerto Rico by providing 
grants to the PRDOJ and other state and local government entities and 
non-governmental organizations.  As shown in Table 2, during FY 2008 through 
2013, the PRDOJ was awarded 29 grants totaling $77.5 million.  These grants were 
awarded primarily under the Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant 
(Byrne JAG) Program and the Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) Grant Program.  Three 
of these grants totaling $22,697,751 were Recovery Act grants awarded under the 
Byrne JAG and the VOCA grant programs. 

Table 2 


DOJ Grants Awarded to the PRDOJ  

FYs 2008 through 2013
 

OJP Bureau or Office 
Number 

of 
Grants 

Total Funds 
Awarded 

Bureau of Justice Assistance – Byrne JAG 8 $22,322,688 
Bureau of Justice Assistance – Byrne JAG Recovery Act  1 $21,790,612 
Bureau of Justice Assistance – John R. Justice  3 $245,355 
Office of Sex Offender Sentencing, Monitoring, 
Apprehending, Registering, and Tracking  1 $183,040 

Office for Victims of Crime 12 $31,724,276 
Office for Victims of Crime – Recovery Act 2    $907,139 
Bureau of Justice Statistics 2     $325,000 
Total OJP Grants 29 $77,498,110

 Source: OJP grant award records 
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DOJ Grants Awarded to Other Government and Non-Governmental Organizations 

In addition to the grants awarded to PRDOJ, during FY 2008 through 2013, 
DOJ awarded other Puerto Rico state and municipal government and non-
governmental organizations a total of 113 grants totaling $53,190,129 through OJP, 
the Office on Violence Against Women (OVW) and the Office of Community Oriented 
Policing Services (COPS).  These grants were awarded to multiple organizations and 
jurisdictions throughout Puerto Rico to support a broad range of activities to control 
and prevent crime, provide services to victims of crime, address violence against 
women, and assist state and municipal police departments.  This audit focused 
solely on the grants awarded to and administered by the PRDOJ, the single entity 
that received the majority of the DOJ funding during this period. 

The Puerto Rico Department of Justice’s Administration of Grant Programs 

The PRDOJ is the State Administering Agency for Byrne JAG and 
VOCA grants.  By designation of the Governor, the External Resources Division 
(ERD) of the PRDOJ serves as the liaison between the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico and OJP in administering these grant programs.  The PRDOJ’s Criminal Justice 
Information Services Division (PRCJIS) administered grants awarded to implement 
the Sex Offender Registration and Notification Act (SORNA) and Byrne JAG sub-
grants. 

In its role as the designated State Administering Agency, the PRDOJ ERD is 
responsible for:  (1) applying to the DOJ for grant funding; (2) soliciting and 
evaluating sub-recipient applications for funding; (3) recommending sub-recipients 
applications for funding; (4) drawing down grant funds from OJP; (5) reviewing and 
approving grant fund disbursements; (6) monitoring sub-recipients to ensure they 
meet the fiscal and programmatic requirements of the grants; and (7) submitting 
financial and programmatic reports to OJP.  

The PRDOJ received funding through grant programs administered by the 
following OJP bureaus and offices: 

 Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) 
 Office for Victims of Crime (OVC) 
 Office of Sex Offender Sentencing, Monitoring, Apprehending, Registering, 

and Tracking (SMART office) 
 Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS) 

Below is a brief description of the grant programs included in our audit. 

Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant Program (Byrne JAG) 

BJA administers the Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant 
Program (Byrne JAG).  Byrne JAG grants are the primary source of federal criminal 
justice funding to state and local jurisdictions.  Byrne JAG funds support all 
components of the criminal justice system, from multijurisdictional drug and gang 
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task forces to crime prevention and domestic violence programs, courts, 
corrections, treatment, and justice information sharing initiatives.  Byrne JAG funds 
are also used to address crime by providing services to individuals and communities 
and improve the effectiveness and efficiency of criminal justice systems, processes, 
and procedures.   

Office for Victims of Crime (OVC) 

OVC administers annual grants awarded to eligible states to provide victim 
services and compensation to victims of crime.  Victim services are defined as those 
that:  (1) respond to the emotional and physical needs of crime victims; (2) assist 
primary and secondary victims of crime to stabilize their lives after victimization; 
(3) assist victims to understand and participate in the criminal justice system; and 
(4) provide victims of crime with a measure of safety and security. 

Sex Offender Registration and Notification Act (SORNA) 

The SMART office administers grants to assist states, local, and tribal 
jurisdictions in developing or enhancing sex offender registration and notification 
programs to support implementation of the SORNA.  The Adam Walsh Child 
Protection and Safety Act of 2006 authorized the SMART office to administer these 
grants. 

John R. Justice Student Loan Repayment Grant Program (JRJ)  

The BJA’s John R. Justice (JRJ) Student Loan Repayment Grant Program 
provides loan repayment assistance to federal, state, and local public defenders and 
state and local prosecutors who agree to continued employment as public defenders 
and prosecutors for at least 3 years.  BJA provides funds to states, territories, and 
the District of Columbia to assist eligible recipients working within their 
jurisdictions.  

National Criminal History Improvement Program (NCHIP) 

BJS administers the National Criminal History Improvement Program (NCHIP) 
that provides grants to improve the quality, completeness, and accessibility of 
criminal history and related records accessed by the National Instant Background 
Check System (NICS) and the national sex offender registry. 

The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (Recovery Act) 

In February 2009, Congress passed the Recovery Act to help create jobs and 
stimulate the economy.  The Recovery Act provided $787 billion for tax cuts, 
education, health care, entitlement programs, contracts, grants, and loans.  The 
DOJ received $4 billion in Recovery Act funds and made almost $2 billion of that 
funding available through the OJP Byrne JAG grant program. 

5 




 

 
 
   

   
 

 

  
 

  
 

  

 
 

  

 
   

 

 
  

 
 

 
 

  

 
 

  
 
  

 
 
 

Audit Approach 

The objective of the audit was to assess performance in the key areas of 
grant management that were applicable and appropriate for the grants under 
review.  We assessed performance in the areas of:  (1) internal controls; (2) grant 
fund drawdowns; (3) management of sub-recipients, including the processes for 
soliciting applications for funding, awarding grant funds and contracts, and 
monitoring of sub-recipients; (4) income generated from grant funds and 
programs; (5) grant expenditures; (6) management of property items bought with 
grant funds; and (7) grant goals and accomplishments.  Unless otherwise stated in 
our report, the criteria we audited against are contained in the OJP Financial Guide, 
grant award documents, Code of Federal Regulations, VOCA Program Guidelines, 
and Office of Management and Budget Circulars.  We tested PRDOJ’s: 

	 internal controls including staff training and experience, the PRDOJ’s 
financial management system, Single Audits, and policies and procedures for 
administering grants; 

	 grant drawdowns to determine whether grant drawdowns were adequately 
supported and if the PRDOJ was managing grant funds in accordance with 
federal requirements;  

	 management of sub-recipients including the PRDOJ’s processes for 
soliciting and making sub-awards and contracts and monitoring sub-
recipients and contractors to ensure they meet the fiscal and programmatic 
requirements of the grants; 

	 program income to determine whether grant funds or programs generated 
revenues and whether this income was reported and used for grant 
purposes; 

	 grant expenditures to determine whether costs were allowable, supported, 
reasonable, and properly charged to the grants; 

	 property management to determine whether the PRDOJ could account for 
property bought with grant funds and whether the property was being used 
for grant purposes; and 

	 grant goals and accomplishments to determine whether the PRDOJ and 
sub-recipients met, or were meeting, the goals and objectives of the grants. 

In conducting our audit, we performed sample testing in the areas of grant 
drawdowns, grant expenditures, property management, management of 
sub-recipients, and grant goals and accomplishments. 
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

The PRDOJ drew down about $2.6 million in excess funds, did not 
return the money to OJP, and did not draw down an additional $3.6 
million of the grant funds it was awarded; resulting in a total of 
$6.2 million in missed criminal justice funding opportunities.  The 
PRDOJ did not allocate grant funds based on the needs of the 
stakeholders or according to a strategic plan to address crime, and had 
inadequate grant monitoring.  In addition, the PRDOJ charged over 
$23,000 in unallowable costs and over $2 million in unsupported costs 
to the grants, and did not accomplish a significant portion of the 
grant-funded projects.  It had not fully implemented the Sex Offender 
Registration and Notification Act (SORNA) or the National Instant 
Background Check System Improvement Amendments Act (NICS Act). 
A primary cause for many of these deficiencies was inexperienced and 
inadequately trained PRDOJ grant staff, in addition to controls, 
policies, and procedures that were inadequate to properly administer 
and fully account for grant funds.  We make 5 recommendations to 
address dollar-related findings and 15 recommendations to improve 
the management of DOJ grants. 

Internal Controls 

We reviewed PRDOJ staff training and experience, the financial management 
system, financial audit reports conducted in accordance with the Single Audit Act, 
and PRDOJ policies and procedures for administering federal grants.9  The PRDOJ’s 
ERD and PRCJIS administered the grants covered by this audit.10 

Staff Training and Experience 

We found that the PRDOJ lacked sufficient staff with the training and 
experience needed to administer grants. As part of a government-wide reduction in 
the workforce, the PRDOJ eliminated jobs in a number of programs funded by 
federal grants, including a $21.9 million Recovery Act grant awarded to the PRDOJ 
to preserve and create jobs.  In November 2009, the government of Puerto Rico 
eliminated 13,000 jobs, including the jobs of 12 of the 15 PRDOJ staff who were 
responsible for administering DOJ grants.  Ten months after eliminating those 12 
staff positions, the PRDOJ had to hire a consultant at a rate of $450 per day to help 
administer federal grants and charged $22,950 of those costs to the Recovery Act 
grant. 

9  Non-federal entities that expend $500,000 or more in a year in federal awards must have a 
Single Audit conducted. The single audit report shall be submitted no later than nine months after the 
end of the audit period. 

10 The PRDOJ’s CJIS Division administered two grants awarded to implement the Sex Offender 
Registration and Notification Act and the Byrne Act sub-grants.  The other grants that we reviewed were 
administered by the PRDOJ’s ERD.  
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PRDOJ officials told us that since 2009, the PRDOJ has hired six new 
employees and rehired one former employee, but we were told that the new 
employees lacked significant grant management experience and were not 
adequately trained.  We interviewed the six new employees and found that most of 
them had little or no prior grant management experience and none of them had 
received grant management training. 

We informed PRDOJ officials about our findings in this regard and as a result, 
it provided in-house training to PRDOJ staff, as well as personnel from 
non-governmental organizations that receive VOCA funds from the PRDOJ.  In June 
2015, PRDOJ officials told us that they plan to provide additional training to their 
staff, as well as subgrantees, before the end of calendar year 2015.  

PRDOJ officials also expressed concern that grant management staff may 
seek employment elsewhere because their positions are classified as 
non-permanent. PRDOJ officials told us that in addition to the ERD staff job 
classification, the turnover is negatively affected any time there is a change in 
leadership in the administration of the PRDOJ after general elections.  Specifically, 
the ERD director position has been filled by 3 different persons during the last 3 
years performing the duties as Acting Director; which resulted in additional 
turnover.  Such turnover could cause additional loss of grant management training 
and experience.  PRDOJ officials indicated that they believed that ERD staff 
positions should be made permanent because those positions are being funded by 
DOJ grants.11  However, the PRDOJ’s application to the Puerto Rico Office of 
Management and Budget (PROMB) to make these positions permanent was 
denied.12 

Inadequate staff training and experience combined with the lack of sufficient 
written policies and procedures for administering federal grants at PRDOJ have 
contributed to the PRDOJ’s inability to implement completely federal grant 
programs and maximize the use of federal funds. As a result, the PRDOJ lost the 
use of more than $6.2 million in federal grant funds because the funds were not 
used before the grants expired.  The lack of written policies and procedures for 
grant administration, as well as the expiration of grant funds, are described later in 
our report. 

We recommend that OJP ensure the PRDOJ takes appropriate steps to 
address the turnover of grant management staff at the ERD. We also recommend 
that OJP determine the appropriate training needs and provide such training to all 
PRDOJ staff involved in administering DOJ grant funds. 

11  Depending on the type of grant, grantees may use either 5 percent or 10 percent of the 
award amount for the costs of administering the grants, such as salaries for grant management staff. 

12 The PRDOJ appealed the PROMB’s decision. In June 2015, PRDOJ officials informed us that 
OMB had authorized making some of the positions permanent and that currently there are 7 permanent 
positions and 3 remain classified as transitory. 
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Financial Management System 

The accounting system for all Commonwealth of Puerto Rico agencies, 
including the PRDOJ, is the Puerto Rico Integrated Financial Accounting 
System (PRIFAS).  The Puerto Rico Department of Treasury (PR Treasury) 
administers PRIFAS and processes all grant fund receipts and disbursements 
through the system.  According to Puerto Rico Accounting Law 230, only the 
Secretary of Treasury has the authority to design and implement financial systems.  
State agencies are prohibited from implementing accounting systems that would 
substitute, complement, or run parallel to PRIFAS.  

We found that the PRDOJ did not record transactions in PRIFAS in a timely 
manner. As a result, the use of PRIFAS did not provide the information the PRDOJ 
needed to prepare timely and accurate financial status reports for submission to 
OJP.  Some expenditures were not recorded in PRIFAS for as long as 8 months.  To 
compensate for this, the PRDOJ maintained spreadsheets to track grant activity and 
help prepare the required financial reports, but it did not reconcile those 
spreadsheets to PRIFAS.  Consequently, PRDOJ submitted incorrect federal financial 
status reports, was not aware that the bank had commingled federal grant funds 
with funds from other sources, and did not return excess grant funds that were 
drawn down.  We discuss these issues later in the report under Controls Over 
Federal Funds. During this audit, a PRDOJ official told us that the PR Treasury was 
planning to implement a new accounting system that would provide timely and 
accurate information for financial reports to be submitted to OJP for each grant.  
Initial implementation of the new system was anticipated in December 2014.  
However, as of July 2015, the PR Treasury had not implemented the new system 
and a PRDOJ official told us that the PRDOJ will be exploring the possibility of 
acquiring a management system for the administration of federal grants. 

Single Audits 

We reviewed Single Audit reports issued by independent public accounting 
firms for FYs 2009 through 2013 and identified recurring findings pertaining to the 
PRDOJ’s internal controls and its ability to adequately manage federally funded 
programs.13  These findings are described below, and are similar to those we found 
in our review.  

	 Single Audit Finding 2013-006.  Sixty percent of Byrne JAG grant 
expenditures (24 of 40 payments tested) were not supported by adequate 
documentation such as vouchers, invoices, requisitions, and documents 
pertaining to contract bids.  The auditors questioned $319,785 of the 
disbursements.  

13  The PRDOJ’s FY 2013 Single Audit report was due on March 31, 2014, but the report was 
submitted 73 days late on June 12, 2014.  PRDOJ officials told us that the audit report was not 
provided by the external auditors until May 2014; consequently delaying the date of submission after 
review by PRDOJ officials. 
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In response, the PRDOJ stated that it had taken steps to develop and 
maintain an accurate filing system that complies with state and federal 
regulations and would work closely with PR Treasury to locate the missing 
documentation. 

	 Single Audit Finding 2013-009.  The PRDOJ did not have a formal process for 
the receipt, review, and evaluation of Single Audit reports of sub-recipients of 
VOCA and Byrne JAG grants in accordance with federal requirements. 

In response, the PRDOJ updated its monitoring procedures to request the 
Single Audit reports during the sub-grantee grant period. 

	 Single Audit Finding 2013-010.  The PRDOJ did not conduct monitoring site 
visits for two of six VOCA grant sub-recipient files that auditors examined. 

In response, the PRDOJ stated that it is implementing a risk assessment and 
monitoring procedure that will ensure monitors are performing the required 
monitoring on a regular basis. 

	 Single Audit Findings 2009–01 through 2012-01.  The PRDOJ did not 
maintain an adequate accounting system and financial records to provide 
sufficient information for the preparation of basic financial statements. 
Auditors also found that the PRDOJ had inappropriate or incomplete cut-off 
procedures, as well as incomplete month-end and year-end closing 
procedures resulting in many transactions posted months after the applicable 
closing.  Auditors recommended that the PRDOJ either improve or implement 
an integrated accounting system that provides complete financial 
information.  

In response, the PRDOJ indicated that it depends on the PR Treasury to 
implement a new system, and that state agencies are prohibited from 
implementing accounting systems that would substitute, complement, or run 
parallel to PRIFAS.  As of June 2015, the PR Treasury had not yet 
implemented a new system. 

Policies and Procedures for Administering Grants 

Policies and procedures provide the framework within which an organization 
operates. Such rules provide guidance for handling a wide range of organizational 
and programmatic issues, and establish a framework for both management and 
staff decision making.  The PRDOJ did not have sufficient written financial and 
programmatic policies and procedures for the management of grants.  We found a 
lack of adequate controls in key areas that increased the risk of non-compliance 
with laws, regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions of the grants.  These 
controls should exist and should be defined in written policies and procedures. As 
discussed throughout this report, we found deficiencies pertaining to:  accounting 
for, managing, and reporting the use of grant funds; procuring contracts; 
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compliance with laws; and the accomplishment of grant goals and grant funded 
projects. We explain these deficiencies in the following sections of this report. 

Segregation of Duties  

Most of the grant funds awarded to the PRDOJ were administered by the 
ERD. We did not identify any segregation of duty issues at ERD; however we did 
find such issues at the PRCJIS, which was responsible for the administration of $1.1 
million in Byrne JAG sub-grants from FY 2009 through 2011 and $823,474 in two 
SORNA grants from FY 2010 through 2012.  Specifically, we found that the PRCJIS 
did not have sufficient resources to appropriately segregate the administrative 
tasks of the grants.  Such tasks include developing requests for contract and 
sub-recipient proposals, identifying and selecting contractors, and approving 
contractor payments, all of which were performed by a single manager at PRCJIS.14 

Effective internal control requires an adequate division of responsibilities among 
those who perform grant management activities.  Not segregating these functions 
increases the risk of errors and procurement irregularities.  We recommend that 
OJP ensure the PRDOJ implements procedures to segregate the grant 
administration duties, including segregation in identifying and selecting contractors 
from the duties of approving contractor payments and ensuring transparency in the 
awarding of contracts. 

Drawdowns 

Grant funds usually should not be drawn down in a lump sum, but rather 
drawn down over time as project costs are incurred or anticipated.  However, under 
the Byrne JAG program, recipients may draw down any amount of the grant funds 
in advance, but must establish a trust fund in which to deposit the funds.  OJP does 
not require grantees to physically segregate cash deposits, but the recipient’s 
accounting system must be able to separately track the receipt and use of funds 
from each grant.  The Recovery Act Byrne JAG grants also specifically require 
recipients to establish a trust fund in which to deposit the funds.  

We interviewed PRDOJ staff responsible for drawing down grant funds and 
reviewed accounting records to obtain an understanding of the PRDOJ’s drawdown 
procedures and controls over Federal funds.  We found that the PRDOJ drew down 
more than $2.5 million in grant funds that were neither used nor returned to OJP. 
This is explained in more detail in the next section. 

14  The manager who completed the administrative tasks had no prior grant management 
experience and had not received DOJ grant management training. 
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Controls Over Federal Funds  

Federal grant funds received by the PRDOJ are electronically deposited into 
the Puerto Rico Government Development Bank.  The PRDOJ procedures require 
that the funds be separated into PRDOJ accounts for (1) Recovery Act Byrne JAG 
grant funds, (2) non-Recovery Act Byrne JAG grant funds, and (3) all other grant 
funds. However, we found that in instances dating back to December 2012, grant 
funds drawn down by the PRDOJ were no longer credited to PRDOJ bank accounts; 
instead, funds were deposited in the PR Treasury Operational bank account and 
commingled with funds belonging to other Puerto Rico government agencies.  

Specifically, we found that while funds from the Byrne JAG Recovery Act 
grant were deposited to a separate PRDOJ bank account as required, funds from 
non-Recovery Act Byrne JAG grants and other grants were commingled with funds 
belonging to other Puerto Rico government agencies.  In addition to the 
misdirection of deposits, in February 2013, the Puerto Rico Government 
Development Bank closed the non-Recovery Act Byrne JAG trust fund account and 
transferred the $2.4 million balance to the PR Treasury Operational bank account.  
A PRDOJ official told us that the closure of the trust fund and subsequent transfer of 
funds had not been authorized by the PRDOJ.  The official told us that they were 
not aware of the trust fund closure until we informed them in February 2014, and 
neither PRDOJ nor the bank was able to provide a reason for the closure. 

PRIFAS uses unique codes for each grant that enable the PRDOJ to track 
grant funds received and expended, but the PRDOJ did not reconcile the accounting 
records to the bank account balances.  This issue could have been identified sooner 
if the PRDOJ had performed periodic bank reconciliations.  The PRDOJ should 
reconcile the bank accounts to the accounting records to determine the current 
balance of the grants and have PRDOJ grant funds in the PR Treasury Operational 
bank account transferred to appropriately segregated PRDOJ bank accounts.  

PRDOJ’s existing procedures also did not provide for the complete accounting 
of federal funds.  The table below shows six grants for which grant funds drawn 
down exceeded grant expenditures recorded in the accounting records. 
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Table 3 


Excess Grant Funds Drawn Down
 

Grant Total 
Drawdowns

 Expenditures 
per PRIFAS 

Excess Drawn 
Down 

2008-VA-GX-0051 $3,929,707  $3,816,079      $113,628 
2009-SG-B9-0112 $756,757  $734,313  $22,444 
2008-DJ-BX-0050 $1,652,445 $1,566,839 $85,606 
2009-VA-GX-0069  $3,403,840  $3,295,660  $108,180 
2010-VA-GX-0093 $4,565,647 $4,439,757 $125,890 
2009-SU-B9-0053 $21,790,612 $19,597,308  $2,193,304 
Total  $2,649,052 
Less: Funds Returned to the DOJ15 ($87,330) 
Questioned Costs $2,561,722

 Source:  PRDOJ grant records 

PRDOJ officials told us that, with the exception of the two Recovery Act 
grants, 2009-SG-B9-0112 and 2009-SU-B9-0053, they were not aware that they 
had drawn down excess funds or that the PRDOJ had grant funds that were not in a 
PRDOJ bank account.  We found that they had not performed reconciliations 
between grant funds drawn down, funds deposited in PRDOJ bank accounts, and 
grant expenditures recorded in PRIFAS.  Such reconciliations would have alerted 
them of these funds left in the Puerto Rico Government Development Bank. They 
also told us that the funds from the Recovery Act grants had not been returned due 
to errors in accounting and that the errors were the result of the grant 
management staff turnover.  We recommend that OJP remedy the $2,561,722 in 
excess drawdowns. 

After our discussion, PRDOJ officials met with PR Treasury officials to correct 
the problem, but as of June 2015, the PRDOJ’s grant funds had not been credited to 
PRDOJ bank accounts. 

We recommend that OJP ensure the PRDOJ has all DOJ grant funds being 
held in PR Treasury bank accounts transferred to PRDOJ bank accounts separated in 
conformance with PRDOJ procedures.  We also recommend that OJP ensure the 
PRDOJ implements procedures to conduct monthly reconciliations between grant 
funds drawn down and expenditures recorded in the accounting records and 
account for any differences.  These procedures should also include steps to ensure 
that grant funds drawn down were credited to the proper PRDOJ bank account. 

15 The PRDOJ returned $87,330 to OJP.  It returned the entire $85,606 in excess drawdowns 
from grant 2008-DJ-BX-0050 and $1,724 of the $22,444 from grant 2009-SG-B9-0112, leaving $20,720 
from grant 2009-SG-B9-0112 that OJP should remedy.  
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Grant Funds Not Used 

We also identified $3.6 million in grant funds that were not drawn down 
before the grants expired.16  OJP deobligated $2.1 million of this amount and those 
funds are no longer available to the PRDOJ. 

Table 4 

Grant Funds Not Drawn Down
 
for Grants that Expired during FY 2009 through FY 2014
 

Grant Number 
Grant 

Expiration 
Date 

Award 
Amount 

Grant Funds 
Not Drawn 

Down 

Deobligated 
As of June 

2015 

To be 
Deobligated 

Bureau of Justice Assistance (Byrne JAG) Grants 

2006-DJ-BX-0063 09/30/2010 $3,484,187 $41,619 $41,619 

2007-DJ-BX-0108 03/31/2012 $5,165,058 $97,965 $97,965 

2007-TT-BX-0001 10/31/2009 $169,994 $2,256 $2,256 

2008-DJ-BX-0739 09/30/2011 $111,465 $9,054 $9,054 

Total Byrne JAG  $8,930,704 $150,894 $150,894 

Office for Victims of Crime (Crime Victim Assistance) Grants 

2006-VA-GX-0043 09/30/2009 $5,321,359 $2,388 $2,388 

2007-VA-GX-0054 09/30/2010 $4,967,000 $162,490 $162,490 

2008-VA-GX-0051 09/30/2011 $4,146,000 $216,293 $216,293 

2009-VA-GX-0069 09/30/2012 $4,816,123 $1,412,283 $1,412,283 

2009-SG-B9-0112 09/30/2012 $762,000 $5,243  $5,243 

2010-VA-GX-0093 09/30/2013 $5,405,724 $840,077  $840,077 

2011-VA-GX-0058 09/30/2014 $5,274,949 $658,305  $658,305 

Total VOCA $30,693,155 $3,297,079 $1,793,454 $1,503,625 

Bureau of Justice Statistics (National Crime History Improvement) Grants 

2008-RU-BX-K021 09/30/2009 $150,000 $150,000 $150,000 

Total All Programs $39,773,859 $3,597,973 $2,094,348 $1,503,625 
Source: OIG analysis of DOJ and PRDOJ records 

In four of the crime victim assistance grants, 2008-VA-GX-0051, 2009-VA-
GX-0069, 2009-SG-B9-0112, and 2010-VA-GX-0093, the PRDOJ drew down funds 
exceeding grant expenditures as detailed in Table 3 above.  The PRDOJ also did not 

16  These grants were awarded in FYs 2006 through 2011 and expired in FYs 2009 through 2014. 
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use all the available funding under those grants before the grants expired as 
reflected in Table 4.  We recommend that OJP deobligate and put to better use the 
remaining $1,503,625 in grant funds not drawn down.  

PRDOJ officials told us that grant funds were not used because the PRDOJ 
has not had a sufficient number of staff with the experience and training needed to 
administer grants and monitor sub-recipients since 2009.  The officials said that 
sub-recipients also took excessive time to implement the grant projects and the 
grants expired before the projects could be completed.  We found that this was due 
at least in part to inadequate oversight of sub-recipients, as discussed later in this 
report. 

For grants awarded between FYs 2008 and 2012, we noted an average of 
511 days from the award of grants to the PRDOJ to the initial drawdown of funds.17 

In addition, the PRDOJ’s policy is to limit the sub-recipient’s time to use the funds.  
One sub-recipient official told us that grant projects had to be completed within 
1 year.  These delays significantly shortened the length of time the PRDOJ and 
sub-recipients had to implement and complete the grant projects and any funds not 
expended within that time period had to be returned to the PRDOJ.  

We recommend that OJP ensure the PRDOJ reviews its current policies and 
practices for deciding the period of performance for sub-awards and provide 
sufficient time for sub-recipients to complete grant projects. 

Allocating Grant Funds and Managing Sub-Recipients 

We interviewed PRDOJ staff and reviewed its policies and procedures for 
managing grants, including how it allocated grant funds to address criminal justice 
issues and its processes for soliciting applications and awarding sub-grants and 
contracts.  We found three types of problems in its allocation of grant funds:  
(1) inadequate strategic planning, (2) inadequate outreach, and (3) an inadequate 
process for making sub-awards. 

Allocating Grant Funds According to a Strategic Plan or Needs Assessment 

BJA strongly encourages recipients of Byrne JAG grant funds to use a 
strategic planning process, using a community engagement model, including law 
enforcement, courts, prosecutors, victim advocates, indigent defense providers and 
corrections officials, to guide spending. Likewise, the OVC encourages recipients of 
VOCA grant funds to develop a program funding strategy considering the unmet 
needs of crime victims, the demographic profile of crime victims, the availability of 
services to crime victims and the extent to which other funds are available.  To 
meet these objectives, the PRDOJ should assess priorities and coordinate the use of 
resources with other criminal justice agencies, law enforcement agencies, the 

17 This reflects almost half of the 3-year period in which most of the grants we audited expired. 
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courts, forensic laboratories, and officials from the Department of Corrections in 
order to ensure the most effective use of the funds. 

 Byrne JAG Grants 

Prior to December 2013, the PRDOJ did not have a strategic plan that 
PRDOJ grant management staff could use as a guide in allocating Byrne JAG grant 
funds and making sub-awards to state agencies.  The PRDOJ did not coordinate 
sufficiently with other state criminal justice agencies, such as the Puerto Rico Police 
Department, the courts, the Institute of Forensic Sciences, or the Department of 
Corrections in order to enable it to determine the areas of priorities to allocate 
Byrne JAG funding according to the needs of those stakeholders.  

Although some of these agencies needed funds for their specific functions 
within the criminal justice administration, there was no coordination with the 
agencies to maximize the use of Byrne JAG funds to address those needs.  For 
example, the PRDOJ’s FY 2012 Byrne JAG grant application stated that it would use 
these grant funds to increase the capacity of state forensic laboratories, improve 
the correctional system, and increase the effectiveness of state and local law 
enforcement operations.  However, the Puerto Rico Institute of Forensic Sciences, 
which is responsible for the forensic laboratories and the analysis of forensic 
evidence; the Department of Corrections; and the Puerto Rico Police Department 
each applied to the PRDOJ for, but were not awarded, funds from the FY 2012 
Byrne JAG grant.  The PRDOJ allocated the FY 2012 funds, $2,896,579, in the 
following manner:  (1) $1,593,143 for seven internal projects and administrative 
costs; (2) $56,788 to the Courts, the only state agency subawarded funds; 
(3) $640,292 to five non-governmental organizations; and $606,356 to eight 
municipalities. 

The PRDOJ has the responsibility for allocating grant resources in an effort to 
address serious crime issues; however, $2.4 million of Byrne JAG grant funds were 
not used.18 This occurred despite what appear to be clear areas of need.19 

Implementing a strategic plan and coordinating law enforcement efforts could help 
the PRDOJ address crime and maximize the use of grant funds. 

We raised this issue to PRDOJ officials during our on-site audit work and they 
told us that they had begun consulting with other criminal justice agencies to 
develop a strategic plan, which was later completed and provided to us. The PRDOJ 
informed us that the plan has been used as a tool to allocate FYs 2013 and 2014 
Byrne JAG grant funds. 

18  OJP deobligated $150,894 from four Byrne JAG grant for funds that were not drawn down 
(see Table 4).  The PRDOJ did not use $85,606 excess funds drawn down from Byrne JAG grant 
2008-DJ-BX-0050 and $2,193,304 from grant 2009-SU-B9-0053 (see Table 3). 

19  For example, in late FY 2013, the Institute of Forensic Sciences had a backlog of more than 
30,000 pieces of evidence and did not have sufficient staff to analyze the evidence. 
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The Puerto Rico Legislature also recognized the importance of coordinating 
criminal justice agencies’ efforts and introduced the 360 Integral Security Plan at 
the beginning of 2014. This plan aims to identify and overcome the communication 
problems among the different agencies and components responsible for public 
safety such as the Police Department, the Institute of Forensic Sciences, the 
PRDOJ, court administration, and federal agencies. One of the plan’s main 
objectives is to achieve efficiency in the integration of efforts in order to ensure the 
resolution of pending criminal cases and investigations. 

Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) Grants 

The VOCA grant program encourages states to develop a strategy to allocate 
grant funds according to a “needs assessment” based on:  (1) the needs of the 
crime victims and their demographic profiles, (2) the availability of victim services 
throughout the criminal justice process, and (3) the extent to which other sources 
of funding are available for services.   

We found that the PRDOJ did not assess the types of services that crime 
victims needed or the geographic areas in which the services were needed before it 
allocated the funds to various projects.  Grant managers confirmed to us that there 
had been no assessments to identify and prioritize areas with the greatest need for 
services and that some geographic areas were not being served.  One manager told 
us that the PRDOJ did not implement the program to ensure that more victims of 
crime receive psychological services.  

We recommend the PRDOJ perform a needs assessment to determine the 
types of services needed and the geographical areas in need of services. 

Soliciting Applications for Grant Funding (Outreach) 

The PRDOJ solicited applications for Byrne JAG and VOCA Victim Assistance 
grant funding through grant announcements on its public website.  We reviewed 
the PRDOJ’s announcement for the FY 2013 Byrne JAG and VOCA Victim Assistance 
grants and interviewed officials from the PRDOJ and a state criminal justice agency 
about the PRDOJ’s grant solicitation process.  We found deficiencies in the 
solicitation process for both types of grants.  

 Byrne JAG Grants 

According to PRDOJ officials, the PRDOJ published an announcement every 
year on its public website to solicit applications for Byrne JAG funds, but the 
announcements were open for only 30 calendar days.  These officials stated that 
this restriction in the length of time the announcements were open represents a 
challenge for the PRDOJ and for applicants to develop proposals.  State criminal 
justice agencies are responsible for researching funding opportunities; however, we 
found that not all agencies checked the PRDOJ website.  One state agency did not 
apply for funding from the FY 2013 Byrne JAG grant because the manager did not 
become aware of the grant announcement until after the due date to apply for 
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funding had passed. The agency’s program manager told us that the PRDOJ should 
perform outreach and coordinate with state agencies, including sending the 
agencies an e-mail announcing the new funding opportunity. 

We also believe the PRDOJ should conduct outreach to all state criminal 
justice agencies.  PRDOJ’s stated purpose for the JAG funds was to increase the 
capacity of state forensic laboratories, improve the correctional system, and 
increase the effectiveness of state and local law enforcement operations.  
Consequently, as part of its grant solicitation process the PRDOJ should specifically 
notify all relevant potential recipients, including the Institute of Forensic Sciences, 
the Department of Corrections, and the Puerto Rico Police Department, about new 
funding opportunities.  The PRDOJ should also ensure that grant solicitation 
announcements are open for a sufficient period so that all criminal justice agencies 
have the opportunity to apply for Byrne JAG funding.

 VOCA Grants 

The PRDOJ also told us that it published annual announcements on its public 
website to solicit applications for VOCA Victim Assistance funds with a 30-day 
period to apply for funding.  The PRDOJ’s solicitations for VOCA grant funds 
describe the VOCA program, including the types of crime victim and related 
services eligible for funding, but did not specify the types of services that were 
needed based on any needs assessment. Services such as mental health, physical 
health and safety, shelter, and forensic examinations should be identified through a 
needs assessment.  Also, the announcements invited only state and municipal 
government organizations to apply for funding; however, PRDOJ officials told us 
they also wanted additional non-government organizations to apply for funding.  
Consequently, the PRDOJ’s VOCA grant announcement prevented the PRDOJ from 
identifying service providers needed throughout Puerto Rico.  PRDOJ managers told 
us they had not realized the error in the announcement until we brought it to their 
attention and revised the language for the solicitations published in January 2015. 
These deficiencies contributed to the $3 million in VOCA grant funds that were not 
used and are no longer available as discussed earlier in the Drawdowns section of 
this report.  One official also expressed concern about the need for such services in 
rural areas and the municipal islands of Culebra and Vieques.  

As a result of our notification of the deficiencies in the announcements for 
soliciting applications, the PRDOJ revised its policy with regards to the time Byrne 
JAG solicitations are open from 30 days to 51 days. They also told us that they 
planned to perform outreach to state agencies to improve the solicitation process of 
Byrne JAG grants. 

We recommend that OJP ensure the PRDOJ’s grant solicitation process:  
(1) includes outreach to state agencies that received PRDOJ funding in prior years, 
and (2) includes details in the announcements about the type of services and where 
they are needed. 
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Evaluating Grant Proposals 

The PRDOJ’s ERD screens grant applications and forwards them to an 
evaluation board consisting of PRDOJ managers and directors from different 
PRDOJ divisions.  The evaluation board reviews the proposals and makes 
recommendations to the Puerto Rico Attorney General for final approval.  We 
interviewed five of the six members of the evaluation board and we were told that 
the evaluation board members: 

	 lacked experience and training in working with DOJ grants; and 

	 had inadequate guidance as to both how to allocate funds to various internal 
and external grant projects and how to determine which grant applications 
should be recommended for funding. 

Given the comments of the board members, our own assessments of the 
applications process, and the lack of the use of a coordinated strategy for allocating 
funds, we believe that the board has difficulty in effectively allocating grant funds in 
accordance with program needs and priorities.  These concerns are demonstrated in 
the PRDOJ’s funding decisions.  For example, the PRDOJ did not award funding to 
the Institute of Forensic Sciences, even though one of the program goals was to 
increase capacity of forensic laboratories, and the Institute of Forensic Sciences 
submitted a grant application to request funding.  We determined that the 
Evaluation Board did not award any funds to the Institute of Forensic Sciences even 
though the Institute’s proposal was submitted and had been recommended for 
funding by the ERD. Board officials told us that there were too many applicants to 
fund all requests and it was unable to fund all proposals.  The Board officials also 
told us they did not receive adequate guidance and training for making strategic 
funding decisions.  A PRDOJ official told us that the request was not funded because 
the Board had funded other projects and had run out of funds. 

Overseeing Sub-Recipients (Grant Monitoring) 

Grant monitoring is an essential tool to ensure that sub-recipients implement 
grant projects, stay on track to achieve grant objectives, and properly expend grant 
funds.  The PRDOJ’s monitoring process consists of four phases, including 
conducting two desk reviews of sub-recipient financial and program documents and 
performing two site visits at various phases of the project implementation.  To 
assess the PRDOJ’s practices for monitoring sub-recipients of Byrne JAG and VOCA 
programs, we judgmentally selected the FY 2009 Byrne JAG Recovery Act grant and 
the FY 2010 VOCA Victim Assistance grant and reviewed the grant monitoring data. 

We selected a judgmental sample of 20 grant projects and reviewed the 
PRDOJ’s monitoring activities.  The PRDOJ completed the four phases of its 
monitoring process for only 2 of the 20 projects, completed some monitoring for 
6 of the 20 projects, and no monitoring for the remaining 12 projects.  Based on 
these results, we expanded our testing and reviewed the historical data of a total of 
172 projects funded by these grants.  We found that the PRDOJ did not complete all 
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four phases of its established monitoring procedures for 130 of 
172 projects (almost 76 percent).  

	 For the FY 2009 Byrne JAG Recovery Act grant, we found the PRDOJ did not 
complete all four phases of its established monitoring procedures for 64 of 
95 grant-funded projects (67 percent).  As a result of this inadequate 
monitoring, the PRDOJ did not identify unused grant funds and allowed more 
than $2.1 million of this grant to expire. 

	 For the FY 2010 VOCA Victim Assistance grant, we found the PRDOJ did not 
complete all four phases of its established monitoring procedures for 66 of 
77 grant-funded projects (86 percent).  As a result of this inadequate 
monitoring, the PRDOJ did not identify unused grant funds and allowed 
$965,967 of this grant to expire.  

In summary, the PRDOJ could not ensure that the projects had been 
implemented and were on track towards completion or that the grant funds were 
being used according to the grant requirements.  We discussed our audit results 
with PRDOJ officials.  They concurred with our concerns about inadequate 
monitoring and told us that inadequate policies and procedures, inadequate 
training, and a lack of personnel were the causes for some projects not being 
monitored or completed.  In June 2015, they told us they had hired a contractor 
who was in the process of revising the policies and procedures to monitor projects 
adequately.  

PRDOJ Internal Audit Department 

Byrne JAG grant funds were used to fund one auditor in the PRDOJ’s Internal 
Audit Department.  However, we found that the PRDOJ did not have clear written 
policies for using Internal Audit staff in the oversight of federal funds. We identified 
a lack of coordination and agreement on the duties of this Department within the 
PRDOJ.  An ERD program manager told us that issues identified during the grant 
monitoring process are referred to the Internal Audit Department for follow-up with 
grant recipients.  However, the Director of the Internal Audit Department told us 
that such auditing work involving outside organizations was not within the scope of 
the Department’s responsibilities.  

We recommend that OJP ensure the PRDOJ establishes clearly-stated written 
policies for using the Internal Audit Department to help oversee DOJ grant funds 
and projects. 
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PRDOJ Procurement Practices 

According to Federal Regulations 28 C.F.R. § 66.36 (a), a state should follow 
the same procedures for procurements funded by federal grants that it uses on 
procurements using non-federal funds and ensure that every federally funded 
purchase order or contract includes any clauses required by federal statutes and 
executive orders and their implementing regulations.  The OJP Financial Guide 
states that all procurement transactions, whether negotiated or competitively bid 
and without regard to dollar value, shall be conducted in a manner so as to provide 
maximum open free, and fair competition.  An exception to the requirement for 
open competition is allowed for sole-source (not competitively bid) procurements if 
justified.  In addition, all sole-source contracts in excess of $100,000 must receive 
prior approval from the awarding agency (here, OJP). 

We judgmentally selected 10 contracts the PRDOJ awarded to 5 contractors 
and performed a review to assess the PRDOJ procurement practices for these 
contracts.  Nine of the contracts were for information technology improvements and 
one was for hospital medical services.  We found that for 8 of the 10 contracts we 
reviewed: 

 the contract had been awarded without fair and open competition, 

 the reason for selection of the contractor was not documented, and 

 the PRDOJ had not obtained OJP approval for the sole-source procurements. 

These contracts are shown in Table 5 below. 

Table 5 


Contracts Awarded Without Competition
 

Grant Number Contract 
Number 

Contractor 
Vendor ID 

PRDOJ 
Division 

Contract 
Date Amount 

2008-DJ-BX-0050 2010-000098 
2010-000009 660572899 PRCJIS 03/02/10 

07/01/09 $125,913 

2009-RU-BX-K039 2010-000111 
2011-000105 660572899 PRCJIS 06/02/10 

01/28/11 $174,990 

2009-DJ-BX-1102  
2010-DJ-BX-0636 

2013-000076 
2012-000135 660696378 PRCJIS 09/11/12 

06/08/12 $209,293 

2010-DJ-BX-0636 2012-000138 593081678 PRCJIS 06/15/12 $119,826 

2009-SU-B9-0053 2011-AOF-06320 660490148 ERD 04/29/11 $257,730 

Total $887,752 
Source: PRDOJ records 

20  The PRDOJ submitted a sole-source request to OJP.  The request was denied, however, the 
PRDOJ awarded the contract. 
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We made multiple requests to PRDOJ’s Contracting Division and the ERD for 
documentation to support its decision to use these contractors, but the PRDOJ did 
not provide any justification for the sole-source selections.  One official informed us 
that the PRDOJ was in the process of implementing policies to correct the lack of 
transparency in selecting sole source contractors and provided a copy of a more 
recent sole-source approval received from OJP. 

We recommend that OJP remedy the $887,752 in grant funds expended for 
contracts that were not competitively awarded and were not properly justified and 
approved by OJP as sole-source awards.  We also recommend that OJP require the 
PRDOJ to implement policy and procedures to ensure that it meets the 
requirements pertaining to competitive awards and sole-source procurements and 
to provide training to ERD and PRCJIS staff in the new procedures to help prevent 
such issues from recurring. 

We also found that for one competitively awarded contract, the PRDOJ 
prepared letters to the bidders who were not awarded the contract to notify them 
that they had 10 days from the award date to file an appeal.  However, the PRDOJ 
did not send the notices until 12 days after the award date and, therefore, the 
bidders lost their right to appeal the PRDOJ’s decision.  We asked PRDOJ why this 
occurred, but did not receive a response. 

The PRDOJ also did not have written policies and procedures for monitoring 
contractor performance and compliance with contracts paid with grant funds and 
did not evaluate contract deliverables or the accuracy of the contractors’ billings.  
Some contractor invoices that we reviewed included total hours billed, but not the 
dates and number of hours, so the PRDOJ could not verify the accuracy of the 
billings.  We found that, as a result, the PRDOJ approved these invoices for 
payment without verifying the accuracy of the billings. 

Awarding contracts without fair and open competition increases the risk of 
procurement irregularities or obtaining contractors who are unable to complete the 
required work.  A PRDOJ official told us that during the last 7 years, contractors 
involved in developing and implementing criminal justice information systems have 
not always completed delivery of the systems they were hired to develop.  

All aspects of grant management for Byrne JAG sub-grants, including 
developing requests for contracts and sub-recipient proposals, identifying and 
selecting contractors, and certifying contractor invoices for payments, were 
performed by one manager at a PRDOJ division.  Not segregating these functions 
defeats necessary checks and balances, consequently increasing the likelihood that 
errors will be undetected.  

We recommend that OJP ensure the PRDOJ implements written procedures 
for monitoring contractor performance and compliance with the contract and for 
reviewing the accuracy and completeness of contractors’ billings.  As previously 
recommended in the Internal Controls section of this report, the PRDOJ should also 
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implement procedures to segregate the duties of identifying and selecting 
contractors from the duties of approving contractor payments. 

Program Income 

According to the OJP Financial Guide (the Guide), all income generated as a 
direct result of a federally-funded project or program, including interest earned, is 
considered program income.  The Guide states that program income may be used 
to further program objectives but may only be used for allowable program 
purposes.  The Guide also states that any unexpended program income must be 
returned to the awarding agency. 

We tested the only grant project that generated program income.  We 
reviewed documentation related to $222,000 in program income from this Byrne 
JAG Recovery Act project and determined that it was used for allowable program 
purposes.  However, we found that $6,452 in interest earned on Byrne JAG grant 
funds drawn down in advance were not recorded as program income in the 
accounting records, and had not been used for grant projects. 

We recommend that OJP ensure the PRDOJ implements procedures to ensure 
that interest earned on grant funds is reported to OJP, recorded in the accounting 
records, and used for allowable grant purposes or refunded to OJP.  

Grant Expenditures 

According to the Guide, allowable costs are those identified in Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) circulars and the grant program’s authorizing 
legislation. In addition, costs must be reasonable and permissible under the 
specific guidance of the grants. 

Title 28, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 66.20 (B)(6) requires that 
grantee and sub-recipient accounting records be supported by source 
documentation, such as cancelled checks, paid bills, payroll records, time and 
attendance records, and contract and sub-recipient award documents.  In addition, 
the Guide states that all financial records, supporting documents, statistical 
records, and other records pertaining to the award must be retained for at least 3 
years after closure of the grant or closure of the audit report covering the entire 
award period, whichever is later.  Record retention is required for purposes of 
federal examination and audit. 

Grant Expenditure Test Results  

We reviewed grant expenditures from two major programs administered by 
the PRDOJ – Byrne JAG and VOCA grant programs.  The grant expenditures we 
tested were PRDOJ expenditures for administrative costs and grant projects 
administered by the PRDOJ.  We also performed limited testing of grant 
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expenditures for SORNA and NCHIP grant projects.21 We judgmentally selected 147 
transactions from 9 grants administered by the PRDOJ.  In selecting the samples 
we considered the cost categories, value/materiality, and the results of our risk 
assessment.  We attempted to test 96 transactions from 6 Byrne JAG grants, 43 
transactions from 6 VOCA grants, 5 transactions from 2 SORNA grants, and 3 
transactions from 1 NCHIP grant.  After we made multiple requests and provided a 
number of extensions, the PRDOJ provided supporting documentation for 101 of 
these 147 transactions.  For the remaining 46 transactions, the PRDOJ did not 
provide supporting documentation.  Consequently, we question the total costs of 
$2,010,413 corresponding to the 46 unsupported transactions. 

We reviewed two payments totaling $23,355, for construction services at a 
courthouse in the Municipality of Mayaguez, under Grant Number 
2010-DJ-BX-0636.  These costs are unallowable because Byrne JAG grant funds 
may not be used for construction costs unless BJA certifies that the construction 
was essential to maintain public safety.  The PRDOJ did not provide such 
certification or any documentation to demonstrate that these expenditures were 
essential for public safety.  The results of our testing are shown in the table below. 

21  We did not test sub-grantee expenditures because they were outside the scope of this audit. 
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Table 6 


Summary of Audit Testing of Grant Expenditures 


Grant Number 

Expenditures for 
PRDOJ 

Administrative 
Costs and 

Internal Projects 

Amount 
Audited 

Questioned Costs 

Unallowable Unsupported 

Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grants (Byrne JAG Grants) 

2008-DJ-BX-0050 $963,170 $390,423 $0 $259,730 

2008-DJ-BX-0739 $4,348 $1,875 $0 $1,875 

2009-DJ-BX-1102 $1,961,755 $945,483 $0 $405,412 

2009-SU-B9-0053 $5,016,943 $2,036,511 $0 $1,095,102 

2010-DJ-BX-0636 $1,971,168 $482,163 $23,355 $207,326 

2011-DJ-BX-2693 $151,174 $9,146 $0 $0 

Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) Grants 

2009-SG-B9-0112 $94,880 $82,581 $0 $0 

2008-VA-GX-0051 $795,485 $52,312 $0 $0 

2009-VC-GX-0045 $555,413 $34,766 $0 $2,461 

2010-VC-GX-0044 $195,138 $61,237 $0 $0 

2008-VC-GX-0058 $260,000 $13,669 $0 $0 

2009-SF-B9-0117 $145,139 $51,000 $0 $18,000 

Sex Offender Registration and Notification Act (SORNA) Grants 

2010-AW-BX-0037 $151,841 $77,187 $0 $0 

2012-DS-BX-0001 $103,436 $8,353 $0 $0 

National Criminal History Improvement Program (NCHIP) Grants 

2009-RU-BX-K039 $174,990 $52,493 $0 $20,507 

Total: $12,544,880 $4,299,199 $23,355 $2,010,413
  Source: OIG analysis of PRDOJ records 

We recommend that OJP remedy the $2,010,413 in unsupported costs and 
the $23,355 in unallowable costs. 

Property Management  

According to the Guide, grant recipients must be prudent in the acquisition 
and management of property bought with federal funds.  The Guide requires 
grantees to have an effective system for property management.  The Guide 
requires the State to use equipment acquired under an award for criminal justice 
purposes, and to ensure that equipment acquired under an award is managed in 
accordance with State laws and procedures for property management. 
Puerto Rico’s property management regulations provide guidance for control over 
government property, including the performance of an annual physical inventory.   
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We found that the PRDOJ did not maintain a system of property records to 
track and account for items bought with federal funds and, contrary to Puerto Rico’s 
property management regulations, had not performed a physical inventory of 
equipment purchased with grant funds since 2008.  We created a list of property 
bought with grant funds by reviewing the accounting records.  We selected 45 of 
those items at random to determine whether the PRDOJ could account for the items 
and whether those items were being used for grant purposes. 

We located all 45 property items selected for testing.  However, 39 of the 
45 items were computers that had been received by the PRCJIS over 30 days prior 
to our site work but had not been deployed to police stations to be used as 
intended for the sex offender registry.  A PRDOJ official told us that the computers 
had not been deployed because the PRDOJ did not have a property custodian.  
Another PRDOJ official told us that PRCJIS did not have controls to ensure adequate 
property management.  An effective system of property management would include 
tracking of property before it is deployed.  

Included in the 45 property items we tested were 3 industrial washing 
machines bought with $22,881 in grant funds.  The washing machines were 
purchased for the PRDOJ’s Witness and Victims Shelter.  Although we found similar 
pieces of property at the shelter, neither we nor PRDOJ could confirm that those 
were the 3 machines bought with grant funds.  The washing machines apparently 
had been used for an extended period of time and did not have property tracking 
tags.  We do not question the costs incurred to purchase those machines; however, 
we are concerned with the lack of controls to track property purchased with federal 
funds and lack of an annual physical inventory. 

We recommend that OJP ensure the PRDOJ implements policies and procedures for 
tracking property and equipment bought with grant funds and segregates the duties 
of receiving the property items from the duties of approving the invoices for 
payment to ensure that the PRDOJ has received the property being paid for. 

Grant Goals and Accomplishments 

We assessed the performance of the Byrne JAG and VOCA Victim Assistance 
programs.  We also reviewed the grants awarded under the John R. Justice student 
loan repayment grant program.  In addition, we reviewed documentation related to 
the PRDOJ’s improvement of its criminal justice information system, including 
implementation of the SORNA and the NICS Acts, as discussed in the next section 
of this report.  We interviewed PRDOJ staff and reviewed available records 
pertaining to grant goals and accomplishments and found the PRDOJ’s policies and 
procedures were inadequate for evaluating grant performance.  PRDOJ officials told 
us that since 2009 they have faced a high turnover of grant management staff and 
have not had sufficient staff with the training and experience to monitor 
sub-grantees’ financial and programmatic reports and track grant goals and 
accomplishments. 
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Byrne JAG Grants 

It is not clear whether the Byrne JAG grants accomplished their intended 
goals.  We found the following during our review with regard to these grants: 

	 Grant accomplishments that the PRDOJ reported to OJP were based on 
reports provided by PRDOJ sub-recipients, but we found no evidence that the 
PRDOJ validated the data or otherwise verified the accuracy of the sub-
recipients’ reports. 

	 Forty-one percent (39 of 95) of the projects funded by the 2009 Byrne JAG 
Recovery Act grant were not completed.  That grant has expired and 
$2,193,304 of the grant funds not put to use should be returned to DOJ. 

	 We judgmentally selected a 2009 Byrne JAG sub-award made to the Institute 
of Forensic Sciences and found that the Institute used only 39 percent 
($108,178 of $275,000) of the funds it received.  According to the project 
manager, this happened because the project did not start until 5 months into 
the 1-year project period.22 

VOCA Grants 

In addition to the deficiencies in the areas of outreach, coordination, and 
oversight of sub-recipients discussed above, we found weaknesses in the evaluation 
of the services provided to victims of crime under the VOCA grants.  Specifically, 
PRDOJ program managers told us that during monitoring site visits they validate 
data provided by the sub-recipients.  However, we did not find evidence that the 
PRDOJ independently verified the accuracy of sub-recipient program 
accomplishments, nor did we find any review guidelines in the PRDOJ’s monitoring 
guide to perform such verification. Consequently, due to the lack of evidence of 
verification, we could not use the performance data that sub-recipients reported to 
the PRDOJ to express an opinion on the grant goals and accomplishments of the 
VOCA program. 

We discussed with PRDOJ officials the results of our review of program goals 
and accomplishments of both the Byrne JAG and VOCA grant projects and they 
agreed with our concerns.  PRDOJ officials told us that their staff and sub-recipients 
had received training after our discussion.  The training included monitoring 
procedures to ensure that the Byrne JAG and VOCA grant sub-recipients’ 
performance is adequately evaluated by PRDOJ program analysts.  In June 2015, 
PRDOJ officials also told us they plan to provide additional training in the near 
future.  PRDOJ officials also told us that the monitoring guide is being revised to 
ensure that program analysts have the adequate training and guidance to monitor 

22  The PRDOJ did not award funds to the Institute of Forensic Sciences from the FY 2012 Byrne 
JAG grant.  The reason for not providing funding from that grant was not related to the fact that the 
Institute was able to use only 39 percent of the FY 2009 funds. 
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the projects. In addition, the PRDOJ told us that it is revising its policies and 
procedures to ensure that sub-recipients have sufficient time to complete the grant 
projects and extend the project period when necessary.  

We recommend that OJP ensure the PRDOJ implements procedures for 
validating information provided by sub-recipients and contractors regarding their 
project goals and accomplishments and provides adequate training to the staff 
members tasked with monitoring the sub-recipients. 

John R. Justice (JRJ) Student Loan Repayment Grants 

The Bureau of Justice Assistance awarded FYs 2011, 2012, and 2013 grants 
to the PRDOJ under the John R. Justice (JRJ) Student Loan Repayment Grant 
Program. The purpose of these grants is to provide loan repayment assistance to 
federal, state, and local public defenders and state and local prosecutors who agree 
to continued employment as public defenders and prosecutors for at least 3 years. 

The FY 2011 JRJ grant (Grant Number 2011-RJ-BX-0055) for $128,606 was 
awarded in September 2011 and expired on June 30, 2014.  The PRDOJ provided 
repayment assistance to 14 prosecutors and 24 public defenders with these funds.  

The FY 2012 JRJ grant (Grant Number 2012-RJ-BX-0047) for $58,967 was 
awarded in August 2012 and was set to expire on September 30, 2014.  The PRDOJ 
requested and OJP approved an extension of the expiration date to March 31, 2015.  
The PRDOJ drew down the funds in February 2015 and provided repayment 
assistance to 16 prosecutors and 16 public defenders.  

The FY 2013 JRJ grant (Grant Number 2013-RJ-BX-0032) for $57,782, was 
awarded in September 2013, and was supposed to expire on September 30, 2014. 
The PRDOJ requested and OJP approved two extensions of the grant end date.  The 
end date was extended to March 31, 2015 and the second extension set the end 
date to September 30, 2015.  As of June 2015, the PRDOJ had not put those grant 
funds to use. 

Criminal Justice Information System Improvements 

The PRCJIS is responsible for managing Puerto Rico’s criminal history data 
system and other related systems to ensure that law enforcement agencies have 
detailed, accurate, and complete criminal justice information.  As part of this duty, 
the PRCJIS is responsible for establishing the data communications necessary for 
compliance with SORNA.  PRCJIS is also responsible for managing the network 
connection with the National Crime Information Center (NCIC), a computerized 
database of documented criminal justice information available to law enforcement 
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agencies and other authorized criminal justice users nationwide.  The network 
connection, or “message switch,” is a specialized computer application designed for 
this communication.23 

Incomplete criminal justice information can have an adverse effect on public 
safety.  For example, the lack of criminal justice information pertaining to persons 
arrested in Puerto Rico makes it more difficult to evaluate the risk those persons 
represent to the community if arrested again within Puerto Rico or elsewhere in the 
United States.   

Since 2006, OJP’s Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) and Bureau of Justice 
Statistics have provided more than $2.9 million to the PRDOJ to improve the 
operations of the PRCJIS.24  Of this amount, about $1.9 million were provided by 
the PRDOJ via Byrne JAG sub-awards.  The PRDOJ used the funds to upgrade its 
message switch and replace communication systems to be able to integrate certain 
applications and exchange data based on approved nationwide standards.  As of 
June 2015, upgrades to some segments of PRCJIS were not yet complete, including 
system improvements needed to comply with SORNA and the NICS Act, for which 
OJP awarded funds to the PRDOJ.  We reviewed the use of these grant funds to 
assess the progress the PRDOJ has made in bringing Puerto Rico in compliance with 
SORNA and the NICS Act.  Our results are explained below. 

Compliance with the Sex Offender Registration and Notification Act (SORNA) 

SORNA established a deadline of July 27, 2009, for Puerto Rico among others 
to establish data communications and make records of registered sex offenders 
available for criminal justice purposes.  The PRCJIS is responsible for establishing 
the data communications.  The DOJ provided Puerto Rico two 1-year extensions to 
implement SORNA, thereby extending the deadline to July 2011. 

In September 2010, DOJ’s Office of Sex Offender Sentencing, Monitoring, 
Apprehending, Registering, and Tracking (SMART office), awarded the PRDOJ 
$183,040 to implement SORNA.  In October 2011, after the expiration of the 
extended deadline for implementing SORNA, DOJ determined that Puerto Rico had 
not substantially implemented SORNA.  As a result, the PRDOJ received a 
statutorily mandated 10-percent reduction in the Byrne JAG funding for FY 2012 
and FY 2013.  Nevertheless, OJP permitted the PRCJIS Division to apply directly for 
these funds to implement SORNA.  Consequently, OJP reallocated funds normally 

23  During the course of our audit, we were informed that the PRDOJ was having problems 
maintaining the message switch in operation due to payment and contracting issues between the PRDOJ 
and the vendor responsible for the maintenance of the message switch software.  As a result, PRCJIS’s 
access to Federal systems, such as NCIC, was interrupted at least three times in a period of 2 weeks.  
The interruptions lasted from a few hours to 2 days. The issues between the PRDOJ and the vendor 
were resolved and the message switch is operational. 

24  We also noted that a FY 2008 National Criminal History Improvement Project grant for 
$150,000 awarded to the PRDOJ to improve its criminal history records was not used and those funds 
were deobligated in July 2010. 
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administered by ERD to the PRCJIS in the amount of $321,842 from FY 2012 Byrne 
JAG grant and $318,592 from the FY 2013 Byrne JAG to implement SORNA. 

In late 2013, the PRCJIS Division had made progress in implementing SORNA 
and had upgraded most of the software and hardware and had published the sex 
offender registry.  PRDOJ still needed officials to approve procedures for managing 
the data to be entered in the registry and obtain a waiver from DOJ to permit 
Puerto Rico to exclude from the registry the records of minors convicted of sex 
offenses.  PRDOJ officials told us that this exception is required because, under 
Puerto Rico law, the records of juvenile sex offenders may not be included in the 
registry as SORNA would otherwise require.  As of June 2015, these additional 
steps had not been completed.  We recommend that OJP obtain from the PRDOJ a 
plan to complete the remaining steps to bring Puerto Rico into compliance with 
SORNA and closely monitor progress on the plan.  

Compliance with the National Instant Background Check System Improvement 
Amendments Act (NICS Act) 

The NICS Act requires states to initiate background checks on firearms 
purchasers through the FBI’s National Instant Criminal Background Check System. 
The NICS queries the National Crime Information Center and the Interstate 
Information Index containing states’ criminal history records.  Lack of access to 
criminal records can result in prohibited persons obtaining firearms. 

DOJ determined that Puerto Rico was not in compliance with the NICS Act 
because it had not provided DOJ an estimate of the number of individuals 
disqualified from possessing firearms and had made only a limited number of 
Puerto Rico criminal history records available to national files accessed by the NICS. 
As a consequence, the FYs 2012 and 2013 Byrne JAG grants included a special 
condition requiring the PRDOJ to:  (1) allocate at least 3 percent of the award for 
criminal records improvement efforts consistent with the purposes of the NICS Act 
and (2) provide documentation demonstrating such use or risk losing 3 percent of 
the grant funds under each award ($86,897 of the FY 2012 grant award of 
$2,896,579 and $86,020 of the FY 2013 grant award of $2,867,327).  

As of July 29, 2014, the PRDOJ had not allocated any of the $86,897 from 
the FY 2012 Byrne JAG grant or the $86,020 from the FY 2013 Byrne JAG grant to 
the NICS Act as required by the special conditions of those grants.  PRDOJ officials 
told us that they had overlooked the special conditions and had allocated the funds 
to other grant projects, but that they had identified $207,866 from the FY 2009 
Byrne JAG grant to implement the NICS Act.  The PRDOJ provided documentation 
showing that on January 16, 2014, the PRDOJ sub-awarded the $207,866 to the 
PRCJIS for information technology improvement and compliance with the NICS Act. 
According to PRDOJ officials, as of June 2015, this improvement is still in progress. 
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Conclusion 

The PRDOJ’s controls, policies, and procedures were inadequate in a number 
of ways to properly administer and fully account for grant funds and, consequently, 
we question more than $5.1 million.  We recognize that Puerto Rico faces a 
challenge in addressing its crime problems in light of economic difficulties, but that 
makes good grant management practices all the more important, and we found that 
the PRDOJ did not provide for the full and responsible use of grant funds. The 
PRDOJ drew down about $2.6 million in excess funds, did not return the funds to 
OJP, and did not draw down an additional $3.6 million of the grant funds it was 
awarded; resulting in a total of $6.2 million in missed criminal justice funding 
opportunities.  The PRDOJ did not allocate grant funds based on the needs of the 
criminal justice agencies or according to a strategic plan to address crime and had 
inadequate grant monitoring, charged $23,355 in unallowable costs and over $2 
million in unsupported costs to the grants, did not accomplish a significant portion 
of the grant funded projects, and did not fully implement SORNA or the NICS Act. 
We found that PRDOJ grant management staff were inexperienced and lacked the 
necessary training to carry out their responsibilities, which we believe to be a 
primary cause for many of the issues identified during this audit. 

Based on our audit results, we make 5 recommendations to address 
dollar-related findings and 15 recommendations to improve the management of 
DOJ grants.   

Recommendations 

We recommend that OJP: 

1.	 Remedy $2,561,722 in questioned costs considered to be unsupported as 
excess grant funds drawn down. 

a. Remedy $113,628 in excess grant funds drawn down from Grant 
Number 2008-VA-GX-0051. 

b. Remedy $20,720 in excess grant funds drawn down from Grant 
Number 2009-SG-B9-0112. 

c. Remedy $108,180 in excess grant funds drawn down from Grant 
Number 2009-VA-GX-0069. 

d. Remedy $125,890 in excess grant funds drawn down from Grant 
Number 2010-VA-GX-0093. 

e. Remedy $2,193,304 in excess grant funds drawn down from Grant 
Number 2009-SU-B9-0053. 
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2.	 Remedy $887,752 in grant funds expended for contracts that were not 
competitively awarded and not approved in advance by OJP as sole-source 
procurements. 

3.	 Remedy $23,355 in unallowable construction costs charged to Grant 
Number 2010-DJ-BX-0636. 

4.	 Remedy $2,010,413 in questioned grant expenditures not supported by 
adequate documentation.  

a.	 Remedy $259,730 in grant expenditures not supported by adequate 
documentation from Grant Number 2008-DJ-BX-0050. 

b.	 Remedy $1,875 in grant expenditures not supported by adequate 
documentation from Grant Number 2008-DJ-BX-0739. 

c.	 Remedy $405,412 in grant expenditures not supported by adequate 
documentation from Grant Number 2009-DJ-BX-1102. 

d.	 Remedy $1,095,102 in grant expenditures not supported by adequate 
documentation from Grant Number 2009-SU-B9-0053. 

e.	 Remedy $207,326 in grant expenditures not supported by adequate 
documentation from Grant Number 2010-DJ-BX-0636. 

f.	 Remedy $2,461 in grant expenditures not supported by adequate 
documentation from Grant Number 2009-VC-GX-0045. 

g.	 Remedy $18,000 in grant expenditures not supported by adequate 
documentation from Grant Number 2009-SF-B9-0117. 

h.	 Remedy $20,507 in grant expenditures not supported by adequate 
documentation from Grant Number 2009-RU-BX-K039.  

5.	 Put to better use the $1,503,625 in grant funds not drawn down. 

a.	 Put to better use $5,243 in grant funds not drawn down from Grant 
Number 2009-SG-B9-0112. 

b.	 Put to better use $840,077 in grant funds not drawn down from Grant 
Number 2010-VA-GX-0093. 

c.	 Put to better use $658,305 in grant funds not drawn down from Grant 
Number 2011-VA-GX-0058. 

6.	 Ensure the PRDOJ takes steps to address the turnover of grant 
management staff at the External Resources Division by obtaining a plan to 
address the turnover and monitoring the implementation of the plan. 
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7.	 Provide training to PRDOJ grant management staff in the External 
Resources Division and the Criminal Justice Information System Division. 

8.	 Ensure the PRDOJ promptly performs reconciliations to determine the 
actual amount of grant fund balances commingled in the PR Treasury 
Operational account and have those funds transferred to PRDOJ bank 
accounts separated in conformance with PRDOJ procedures.  

9.	 Ensure the PRDOJ implements procedures to conduct monthly 
reconciliations between grant funds drawn down and expenditures recorded 
in the accounting records and account for any differences.  The procedures 
should also include steps to ensure that grant funds were credited to the 
proper PRDOJ bank account. 

10.	 Ensure the PRDOJ reviews its current policies and practices for deciding the 
period of performance for sub-awards and, when necessary and 
appropriate, reassess the project period for the sub-awards. 

11.	 Ensure the PRDOJ’s grant solicitation process:  (1) includes outreach to 
state agencies that received PRDOJ funding in prior years, and (2) includes 
details in the announcements about the type of services and where they 
are needed. 

12.	 Ensure the PRDOJ performs a needs assessment for its VOCA Victim 
Assistance program to determine the types of services needed and the 
geographical areas in need of services.   

13.	 Ensure the PRDOJ establishes clear written policies for using the Internal 
Audit Department to help oversee DOJ grant funds and projects.  

14.	 Ensure that PRDOJ implements policies and procedures to ensure that it 
meets the requirements pertaining to competitive awards and sole-source 
procurements, and that staff in both the External Resources Division and 
Criminal Justice Information Services Division receive related training on 
the new policies and procedures. 

15.	 Ensure the PRDOJ implements written procedures for monitoring contractor 
performance and compliance with the contract and for reviewing the 
accuracy and completeness of contractor billings. 

16.	 Ensure the PRDOJ implements procedures to segregate grant 
administration duties, including the duties of identifying and selecting 
contractors, from the duties of approving contractor payments and ensuring 
transparency in the awarding of contracts. 
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17.	 Ensure the PRDOJ implements procedures to report to OJP the interest 
earned on grant funds, record the interest in the accounting records, and 
ensure the interest is managed in accordance with applicable grant rules. 

18.	 Ensure the PRDOJ implements policies and procedures for tracking property 
and equipment bought with grant funds and segregates the duties of 
receiving the property items from the duties of approving the invoices for 
payment to ensure that the PRDOJ has received the property being paid 
for. 

19.	 Ensure the PRDOJ implements procedures for validating information 
provided by sub-recipients and contractors regarding their project goals 
and accomplishments and provides adequate training to the staff members 
tasked with monitoring the sub-recipients.  

20.	 Obtain from the PRDOJ a plan to complete the remaining steps to bring 
Puerto Rico into compliance with the Sex Offender Registration and 
Notification Act, and closely monitor progress on the plan. 
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APPENDIX 1 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

The objective of the audit was to assess performance in the key areas of 
grant management that were applicable and appropriate for the grants under 
review.  We assessed performance in the areas of:  (1) internal controls; 
(2) grant fund drawdowns; (3) management of sub-recipients, including the 
processes for soliciting applications for funding, awarding grant funds and 
contracts, and monitoring of sub-recipients; (4) income generated from grant 
funds and programs; (5) grant expenditures; (6) management of property items 
bought with grant funds; and (7) grant goals and accomplishments. 

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards.  Those standards require that we plan and perform 
the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for 
our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives.  We believe that the 
evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions 
based on our audit objectives. 

Our audit generally covered, but was not limited to, Byrne JAG and 
VOCA grants awarded to the PRDOJ for federal fiscal years 2008 through 2013.  
When necessary, we reviewed activities that occurred through September 30, 2014.  
We also performed limited testing of National Criminal History Improvement 
Program (NCHIP) grants administered by the Bureau of Justice Statistics and 
SORNA grants administered by OJP’s SMART Office.  We reviewed grant 
expenditures from two major programs administered by the PRDOJ – Byrne JAG 
and VOCA grant programs.  The grant expenditures we tested were PRDOJ 
expenditures for administrative costs and grant projects administered by the 
PRDOJ.  We also performed limited testing of grant expenditures for SORNA and 
NCHIP grant projects.  We judgmentally selected 147 transactions from 9 grants 
from 5 of 6 grant programs administered by the PRDOJ.  In selecting the samples 
we took into consideration the cost categories, value/materiality, and the results of 
our risk assessment.  To assess the PRDOJ’s practices for monitoring sub-recipients 
of Byrne JAG and VOCA programs, we judgmentally selected the FY 2009 Byrne JAG 
Recovery Act grant and the FY 2010 VOCA Victim Assistance grant and reviewed 
the grant monitoring data. 

We obtained the status of the implementation of John R. Justice Prosecution 
and Defenders Incentive Act grants, but did not perform any testing since the 
grants were not active. We tested compliance with what we considered to be the 
most important conditions of the grants. Unless otherwise stated in our report, the 
criteria we audited against are identified in the OJP Financial Guide, 
VOCA Guidelines, and award documents.  The evidence we analyzed and its 
significance within the context of our audit objective are disclosed in the Findings 
and Recommendations section of this report.  We encountered excessive delays 
obtaining expenditure support documents; however, these delays were not 
significant constraints or scope impairments for this audit. 
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We did not test the internal controls or the financial management system for 
the PRDOJ as a whole.  Independent public accounting firms conducted audits of 
the PRDOJ’s financial statements for each of the fiscal years within the scope of our 
audit and prepared Single Audit reports in accordance with the provisions of OMB 
Circular A-133.  We reviewed the independent auditors’ reports to identify internal 
control weaknesses and significant noncompliance issues related to the grants and 
assessed the risks of those findings in our audit.  Further, we reviewed certain 
internal control policies and procedures that were significant within the context of 
our objective, which the grantee had in place at the time of our audit.  Specifically, 
we reviewed grant-related procedures in place for financial management, 
drawdowns, financial status reports, progress reports, procurement, sub-recipient 
monitoring, and contractor/consultant monitoring.  

In conducting our audit, we performed sample testing in drawdowns; grant 
expenditures, including personnel and other expenditures; property management; 
management of sub-recipients; management of contracts; and program 
performance and accomplishments.  However, we did not assess the reliability of 
the financial management system as a whole.  In this effort, we employed a 
judgmental sampling design to obtain broad exposure to numerous facets of the 
grants reviewed, such as dollar amounts, grant program, or expenditure category. 
This non-statistical sample design does not allow us to project the results of our 
testing to the universe from which the samples were selected. 
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APPENDIX 2 

SCHEDULE OF DOLLAR-RELATED FINDINGS 

Description Amount Page 

Questioned Costs:25  

Unallowable Costs Expended for 
      Unapproved Noncompetitive Contracts 

   Excess Grant Fund  Drawdowns Considered  
        to be Unsupported  

Grant Expenditures Not Supported by Adequate 
      Documentation 

Less: Duplication (Unapproved Noncompetitive 
         Contracts)          

$23,355  
$887,752 

$911,107  

$2,561,722  

$2,010,413  

4,572,135 

($382,884) 

24  
21  

13  

24  

Net Questioned Costs26 $5,100,358 

Funds Put to Better Use: 

$1,503,625  14  

Total Funds Put to Better Use $1,503,625 

Total Dollar-Related Findings $6,603,983 

 Unallowable Construction Costs 

 Total Unallowable Costs 

  Total Unsupported Costs 

   Grant Funds Not Drawn Down  

                                    
 25  Questioned  costs  are expenditures  that do not comply with legal, regulatory, or contractual 
requirements, or are not supported by adequate documentation at the time of the audit, or  are 
unnecessary or unreasonable.  Questioned costs can be remedied by returning the funds to DOJ, 
providing appropriate documentation  for costs not adequately supported, seeking  retroactive  approval  
for unallowable costs, offsetting unallowable questioned costs against funds being drawn down from 
other grants,  or obtaining a waiver from OJP for the questioned  costs.  
 

26   Some costs were questioned  for more than one reason.  Net questioned costs exclude  the 
duplicated amounts, which include unapproved contract related transactions  totaling  $382,884.  
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APPENDIX 3 


THE PUERTO RICO DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT REPORT27
 

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico 
DEPARTAMENT OF JUSTICE 

Box 9020192. San Juan. PR 00902·0192 

HON. C~5"'R R. MIRANDA 
ATTORNEY C;ENEAA~ 

TEL (187) 121·7700 
fAX (181) 124-4110 
IIMWJulllda.pr·8"" 

August 10,20 15 

Fcrris 11 Polk 
Regional Audit Manager 
Atlanta Regioll~ 1 Audit Office 
Office of the Inspector General 
U.S. Depm11llent of Justice 
75 Spring Strcel, Suite 1130 
Atlanta, GA 30305 

In Ih: O IG Audit of Office of Justice I'mg.-ams G t'lln15 AWll nled to the I' ue,· to Rico 

I)epllrl lll cnt of Justice, San Jllan· I'ue,· to It ico 

Dear Mr. I'olk: 

On July 15,2015 the Puerlo Rico Depnrll1lellt of Justice (PRDOJ) received from Ihe Offiee of 
thc Inspector Gcncml (010) of the Uniled Slalcs Deplll111lcnt of Justicc (USDOJ) a Dmft Audit 
Rcpol't (Ihe Report) on thc grants awardcd by the Office of luslicc I' l'Ograms (OJP) to the 
PRDOl. As mentioncd 011 the Rep0l1, the "audit concentrated 011 gl1llllS awurded to Ihe PROOJ 
dlu'ing fiscal year (rY) 2008 through FY 2012.,,1 

The DIG requested the PROOl 10 respond all the Report's reeOllllllendalions by AugustS, 2015. 
On that same dale, the PROOJ requcsted a shorl extension of time of five (5) da~s to provide II 

proper respouse lind it was approved by the OIG Regional Audit Manager. The PRDDJ 
reviewed Ihc rccollllllcndlitions lind now provides all the actions tllken or to be taken on each 
one. 

o Offke Clrthe 11tS~ICIr Genenr.t, MOraR Audil Rep!)It" al L The R\"IlOI1IIso Slales lhallhe ' .... eiil ~neraUy ecowred, 
bul was 001 limited ICI, Ayme JAG and VOCA &nonlS awarded 10 lhe PROOJ ror redenl roxil )'CIr1 2008 through 
201l." M. lIllS. 
I The 010 Regiooal Audit Manpgn-, Mr. Ferri~ B. Polk, I~nllhe lIpprovat by eonail OIl AllglISI 6, 201S. TIle five-day 
period eoo, on Angus! 10. 201S. 

27  Attachments to this response were not included in this final report. 
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AllJ!Il~ 10. lOIS 
In R~: 010 Awd~ orooio:c or Ju~icc f'mgnn" 
000", AWJrIkd I.., lbc l'uctto Riro IXpaI1mcnl of JUSlicc 
r .. 2oflO 

i(ccomm cutiution 1: 

n Clllctly S2,561 ,722 in Iluesiioned cosls cOI1 ~ ide l·ed 10 he UII8UPllO,·ICtIIlS excess granl runds 
d l"A wn down. 

·nle Puerto Rico ])epal1ment of Justicc agrecs with thill rccolllmcndation, which rcgrmls to gf;lnt~ 
fi"Om the fol lowing years 2008, 2009, and 2010. The I'RDOJ Finance Division recent ly 
conducted a reconcilintiOll of the accounts covcring up 10 June 30, 2015. Acconting to the 
I'cconcil iation, in the Puerto Rico [ntegmted Fi nancinl Accounting Systcm (rnlFAS) the nmount 
o f fun ds questioned is aVlli lnble to be rclurncd to the OJ I', Finally, we will complete the process 
for the reimburscmcnt of funds by Seplember 15, 2015 or cad ie ''. Sec Appendix II I . 

Additionally, sincc Dcccmber 2014, pl"Oper closcout pJ'ocedu,'cs hnve being followed. During the 
lnst grants closeouts, funds not used were returncd to the U.S. Departmellt of Justice (USDOJ) 
nceording to the final SF·425, For future gmnts we wi ll keep th is pmctiee and we will ensure 
Ilmt Oll r personnel know the doseout procedures nnd linnncial mnnngemcnt regulntions to ensure 
protlCT dmw down tmnsactions. Personnel will receive tminings on fitull1eiu l procedures during 
the next semester. See further discussion under the Recommendation 117. 

l{eCOllllll eudntioli 2: 

Remetly $887,752 in grant funds cXllcnded fUI" contl'ncls tlllli we rt not competitively 
awnrtl etl Aud not :1 11rI"O\'ctl in Advance ily 0 .11' liS I Dle source 11I'ocnrementl . 

The Puerto Rico Dep..1rtment of Justice p..1rtinlly agrees wi th this recommendation, which 
questions eontmcts awarded betwcen July 1,2009 nnd December 31, 2012. The PRDOJ will 
review ull questioned contracts to exmnine whether they were pennissively IIwarded without 
competition under the Puerto Rico taw. In addition, we will provide evidence to prove whether 
the services were rcndercd or not. Under the Puerto Rico procurement regtllutions, u sole-source 
proeul'C lllcnl process mny be used onty in the following eireumstnnees: 

• T he itcm Of service is IIvuilable only from n single source; or 
• A tme public need or emergency exists; or 
• A ncr compctit ive solicitation, compel it ion is considered inmlequate 

Hence, the Inek of competition is not neeessnri ly unlnwfulutlder the l'uel10 Rico law. For those 
contrncts legally "warded, but without prior approval from the OJI', we wi ll scek a w"iver or 
retroactive npprovnl. . 

As 10 the requirement tlull all sole source procurements in excess of $ 100,000 IIlUSt receive prior 
approvul from the awarding agency, thc PRDO) is tlwnTC of this disposit ion nnd corrective 
actions have been taken, For instance, the current Administmtion hns conducted the proper 
procedures to get sole-source eontmels npprovnl, to obtnin certificntions of services, nnd to 
furn ish all approvals or payments, Sec Allpentlix H 2. 
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A"&,,S! 10, 2015 
In I(c: 010 Audit "romec of Justice I'rogram< 
0",,,1. Awankd 1<.> Ii>< 1'11<:.1<.> Rico I)Cll3flmc nt of Juslice 
!'age) of 10 

necolllmend iition 3: 

n Cllledy 523,355 in ull(lllow~lble co nstruction costs ehlll"ged to G rnnl NlImbCI' 20 1 O-DJ- BX-
0636. 

The Puerto Rico Departmcnt of Justice has reviewed the mcntioned gmnt expenditure and 
respectfu lly disagrccs wi th th is rccollllllcndutioll. Thcsc costs wcrc mainly associated costs 
incurred as incidental. As well, they were a necessary part of the progrum for the installation of 
the computer equipment system. These costs do not constitute elll)1 1111 expenditures and arc 
geneml ly allowable under fedeml financiall:\uidelincs. Certificlltions lind required documentation 
to demonstrate these cxpenditures arc included. See ApJlendix II 3. 

Reco mmendation <I: 

({emedy S2,010,<l13 in ([lIestionetl 1:\1"11111 CX IJClHlitnres not SIIIJ[Jorlcd by mleC[unte 
tl OC nllI entntion. 

Thc Puerto Rico Department of Justice al:\rees Willl this recommendation and has already 
identified the '16 unsupported transactions. We arc currently in process of acquiring the necessary 
docuillentationto support all transnetions and evidence will he provided by December 30, 2015 
or earliel·. As a result of improvemenls that the CU1Tenl PRDOl Adminislmlion has Illade 011 the 
r imloce Division filinl:\ system, we had no questioned costs on the 2013-20[4 Puerto Rico 
Department of Justice Single Audit Report. We will continue strengthening 01H" filing system and 
all our procedures on reviewing documentalion. Sec AIJpcmli); II 4 (Lis t of <16 itlcntificd 
tl"llllSnetious). 

l~eeOmlllClltllllioll 5: 

I' ut to bettcr usc lhe SI,503,625 in grant fund s nol dl"llWll down. 

The l'uel10 Rico [)eplH1l11ent of Justice ngrces with th is l"CCoIll111endation. Since November 20 14, 
we have been implementi ng two immcdiate mensurcs to maximize the use of funds. On one 
hand, we have been reassigning funds to projects based on more frequent financinl reports 
requested to the Finuncc [)i v i ~ i on. 'nlis has allowed us to fully obligntc funds (based on balm1Ccs 
informed by the Finance Division) for the grants that are proximately to conclude (2009-DJ-BX
[ 102 Illld 20 12-V A-GX-0034). On the other hand, in JllllllUZ"Y 20 I S we a lso implemented It 

monthly repOJ1 system to closely monitor sub grantecs expenses and help them 10 prevent the de
obl igutions at the end of their projccts. 

In addi tion to both immediate Ilctions, on June 9, 20 I S the PRDOJ's External Resources Division 
(ERD) prescnted a plml 10 denl wit h other situnlious thut have impeded liS to work morc 
efficiently. The ]lllln makes emphasis on: (i) the procedure for administering fcdera l grants, (ii) 
how to mu)(imize the lise of fcder»1 l"\1nds, (iii) improving finuncial and ])rogrammatic policies, 
(iv) employing adequate alld stricter cOlltrols, ,md (v) increasing the compli,lIIcl: rate with all the 
grants' terms Ilnd cond i tion~. Sce Ap[lcndix # 5. 
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i\utUSI 10,2015 
In Ite: 010 A",lil orOllice or Juslice Pmy nlllS 
O"'~ls Awarded 10 (he 1'",,110 iii"" Derarlm,nl of JUllicc 
I'll~c40flO 

necommentlatilln 6: 

Ensnl'c that I'noo.! tal(cs stcps to ntltl ress the tUl'novel' of gl'lll1t management staff al the 
Externa l ResoU/'ccs Di\'ision by obta ining 11 1)la li to addl'css thc tUl'noVel' and 1Il0n ito l'ing 
the implement lltion of the Illan , 

The Puerto Rico Departmcnt of Justice ngrecs wi th this rccommcndntion and wi th the following 
oro's expression: 

As part of a govcmment-wide reduction in the workforcc, thc PRDOJ ei illlinated 
jobs in a numbel' of programs funded by fedeml grants, including II $21,9 million 
Recovery Act gmnt Ilwarded to the PRDQJ to preserve !l1ul create jobs. In 
November 2009, the government of Puerto Rico eliminated 13,000 jobs, including 
the jobs of 12 of the 15 PRDOl staff who were responsible for administering DOl 
grants. Ten months after eliminating those 12 slaff positions, the PROOJ had to 
hire II consultant at a rate of $450 per day to help administer fedeml gl'llniS and 
charged $22,950 of those costs to the Recovery Act gmnt. Office of the Inspector 
Gcncral, "DraB Audit Rcport" at 7. 

Dnring the last six months, 3 non-permanent employees fmlll in the External Rcsourccs ,lIld 
Finance Divisions were recla~sified as permnllent employees. As wcll, during the same period of 
time, we recruited anllddit ional perlllnnell1 employee, As of June 22, 2015 wc havc 7 eillployees 
(4 permanent und 3 non-permllllent employees) 011 the Edward Byrne-JAO l'rogram and 4 
permanent elllployees on the VOCA Program, The authorization of new positions is based on 
1ll1lds available on lAG ami VOCA ndministl'lllivc costs budge1s. We are cllrrcntly in the process 
of recruitinl; new personnel for the VOCA progr'1I11. However, all personnel recfllitment is 
subject to npproval by the Puerto Rico Officc of Mnllagemellt and Dudgct. 

Recommendation 7: 

I'rovide trninillg to I' ROOJ gl"ll ilt nmnagement staff in the ~xtel"lHlI Resolll'ccs Division anti 
the Cl'iminal Justice Inforlllatiun Dh'isioll, 

The Puerto Rico Department of Justice agrees with this I'ecommcndation. We hnve nlrendy 
cool'tlin!l1ed some truining sessions wi th differen1 inst itutions to help us tmin our stall With this 
initiative, we are seeking to improve our stafrs skills in malll,ging federal grants funds. In 
addition, we aI'C looking for maximizing imel'l1nl controls, l'i~k munngement mlalysis, and 
strutegic plunninl;. As of June 30, 2015 , eight mcmbers of the starr havc pm-t icipated of five new 
seminars and/or workshops ill topics specifically relatcd to gmut managcmcnt. Stan' mcmbers 
witl participate in both, JAO and VOCA National Training, Conferences during FY 2015-2016. 
Finally, traini ngs will be offered 011 a rolling hasis, See A fJJl c lltli~ 1# 6, 

Recommendntion 8: 

EIl.~ II1"e the I'RDOJ promJltly pel'rOl"l1lS reconciliations to determine the actual alll uunt uf 
g l'nnl fllnd balances commingled in the PR Treasur), Ollerationfll account and h ~l ve Ihose 
fund s transfer red to th e PIU)OJ bnnk IIccounts se)l!lI'ntcd in cOllfol'llia nCe with PRDOJ 
Ilroecdnrcs, 
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August 10,2015 
In 11c: 010 Audit urOllicc of Justice Progmms 
Gill",' Aworded!o the I'''~r!o Kko J)"I"'r!mom or J ... tko 
I'agt) of 10 

Thc PueJ10 Rico Depflftment of Justice flgrecs with this recommendation. We will strengthen our 
nlilnagcmcnt controls to cnsurc ]l1"opcr administration of fcdcral grants and compliance in 
conformancc with the revised proecdure~. For instance, by December 30, 201 5 or earlier we wi ll 
dcsign an illlcmal pt"Ocess 10 keep our accounting fccot·ds up to date in order to rcconcile the 
information of federal funds in hand of thc PROOJ wit h that information at the Puerto Rico 
Trt:asury Oeparltnt:nt. With regard to having separated bank accounts, it is important to say that 
thc PR DOJ is not a stand-alonc agcncy and undcr the Pucrto Rico law the Treasury DeplIl"tl1lellt 
is in charge of managing all agencies' b.1nk accounts. However, by August 31,20 I 5 or eadier we 
will convey GIG's rccommcndation to thc Trcasury Department. Notwithstanding the above, il is 
worlh tclling that [111 our grants arc codificd and wc can track cach onc of them as well liS thei !· 
balances. 

Recommendation 9: 

Ii:lIsure the PRl)OJ implcments III'occd1ll"cs to conduct monthly l·cconci1i:ltions hetween 
granl funds drawn down and expcntlil llres recorded in Ihe accounting rtcnnls ~Intl lIeculiut 
fo'· any diffcrences, The proecdurcs should nlso includ e stcps to ellsure thnt g,'anl funds 
werc crediled 10 the proper PRDOJ bnn). nccount. 

The Puerto Rico Depnrlrnenl of Juslice ngrccs with this rccommcndation. The PRDDJ Finance 
Division recently conducted a reconciliation of the accounts covering from 20! 2 through 2015, 
as men!ioned before undcr I{(:comllll:ndation 111. As well, we arc currcntly conducting monthly 
reconciliations between grant funds drawn down and expenditures, See AI1llentlix 1/ 7, How!':v!':]", 
we will provide guithltlce to our stan· in the Financc Division on how to improve the cunent 
proccss for revicwing reconciliations and ensure consistency or all procedures. In addition, we 
will instruct om staff on how to perlorilltheil" duties according 10 what it is expected in tcrms of 
qun1ity control mltl gmnt timds mnnagemcnt compliance n tlcs. All guidance will be completed 
by December 30, 2015. 

l{ecolII lIIClldnlioli 10 : 

£i: nSllrc the I)I{ I)OJ rC\' icw its currcnt policics IUld 11I·acticcs fa,· deciding th e I'eriod of 
perfol'mance fo,' sub-awards and when necessary and apIH·oIH·intt r·t~ISStsS the project 
period fo.· sub ' lIwlll"lls. 

The Pnerto Rico Department of Justice agrees with this recommendation and will draft a plan to 
reduce the period between the gmnt uWllrd noti ficlltion lind Ihe firs! drawdown of funds. That 
will allow morc timc to our agency lind sub grantees to use the funds withinlhe Ilwllrd period and 
reprogmmming funds IlS needed. Nevertheless, we ~hollld point out Ihflt cven when sub awards 
undcr Edward Byrne-JAG and VOCA grants have <I pt:riod of pt:rfornmnce of one year, the 
Coopermive Agreements clearly establish thm sub gl"Ull1ees huyc oPP0l1unities to rC{lucst either 
reprogramming of funds or ,1(\ award extension. Generally, "II extensions requested by sub 
grantees are Ilpproved (taking into considermion the award ending dille). The plan will be 
completed by December 30, 2015. 
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Ih!col1l l1l cnthllion~ 11 :uIII12: 

EnSUI'e lhe l'nDOJ's grant solicitation process: ( I) includes oull'each 10 slnlc ilgcncies lhal 
"cceh'ctl !'IU>O.' fU llding in Iwior yelll'S, nnt! (2) includcs tlclnlb in the 11111101t llCClllen i 
IIbOll1 type of sel· ... iees Alit! where Ihey nre needed. 

Ensure Ihe I' IU>O,J performs a need ilsscss rncnt for ils VOCA Viclilll AssistAnce prognllll 
10 detel'lllinc the Iypes of serviccs necded alltl the geogl'allhlca l lll'clIs In need of sen'ice. 

The Puerto Rico Depll11111ellt of Justice ngl'ccs wi th both rccolll lllendnl;ons and hns prepared the 
needs assessment for FY 2015 VDCA Victim AssistHllce Gmnt solicilntion. See AJlpendix # 8. 
The IUlIlouuccment for the solicitation of ilpplicalions for the FY 2015 VOCA Grunt wil l include 
the publication of the needs assessment and the priorities fOl·types of services und gcogruphieal 
1I1'C1I5 considered underserved. 

Besides the anmml announcement in our new and improved website, we have initiated an 
outreach plan as part of the grant sol icitalion process. Sevel'8l mcetings with non-govemmenl 
o"gllnizalions lind state agencies have been held or scheduled, Dlher aPllrollches as phone calls, 
lax services and public mcdia will be used to ensure that inrormation will be aVilitable to all 
interested organizations lind IIgcncics. 

ll(col1lmcmlutio ll 13: 

EII5U I'e Ihe PRDOJ esla hlishe~ c1ea,' written policies fo l' using the Illtenmi Audit 
l)cllllrlmellt to hcl ll oversee OOJ g"allt rUlltis alltll))'ojeCI5, 

The Puerto Rico Department of Justice agrees wilh this rccommendl1lioll , The PRODJ will drafi 
nn adminislralivc order nssignillg rcsponsibili lies to the internnl nudil division for overseeing the 
\Ist of federal funds according to federal laws and regulill ions. The admi nistmtive order will also 
assign one or 1II0rc auditors to the internn! nudit di ... ision thut will be in ehnrge of overseeing 
USDOJ gmnt funds and projects. This action is expected 10 occur before December 30, 2015. 

l{ccul1Imcmllitions 14 Ilntl 15: 

Ensure thnt I'ROOJ imlJlements llolicics nml 11I'Occd lll'cs to cnSlll'e jhnt it meets Ihc 
requirements pel'lllining to comJletiti ... c :lWlU't!S fi nd sole SOlll'ce IlI'ocUI'cmellls, nntl Ihnt 
sluff In both the Externnl ResoUl'cC5 Division and Cri mina l .Juslice Infol'lllation Services 
))h'ision reecive reIn ted truiuing on the new policies nnd IlI'UCCthll'CS, 

Ensure the I'IU)DJ illlillements wriUcn IlI'occdurcs fo" monl1 oring conlrllclur pel'fornllUice 
and COrliplill nCe with the contmci lind for rcviewing Ihc nceuracy lind completeness of 
COlllrnclor billings, 

The Puerto Rico Depllrtll1ent of Justice IIgrces with these rccommendutions und has reviewed 
federal documentation to supportlhe llclions tlmt have been tllken rcgarding these issues, 
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Executive IIgencies in Puerto Rico are required to follow the "Regulation of all Purchases under 
the Provisions of Act NUn!. 96 of June 29, \954," '111e Puerto Rico Oenernl Services 
Administrntion ("ROSA) requires Ihat the Purchase and Supply Arcn nnd the executive 
departments and dependencies of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico must fo llow these rules in 
the ncquisit ion of equipmcnt, mlllerillls, articles, lind non-professional services, The PROD] 
fo llows these dispositions, The internal process at the PROOJ is as fo llows: directors of 111 1 units 
submit their needs to the Purchase Seclion, which proceeds with obtnining the bids nccording 10 
the rc(llI ircmenls of regulations in force. Finlllly, lIf1er the Iludgct Division certi fies fu nds, the 
l\u'Chase Section purchases the item. 

Stuff from the Finance Division, the External Resources Divis ions (ERD), Crime Victims 
Compensntion Omee, Hnd the Puerto Rico Criminnl Justice Information Services (I'RCJIS) will 
be truined Otl ~ole-souree contmcting policies, See ApIJentlix II 6, 

Since 2013, by wily of Administmtive OHler 20 13-04 nnd AdministTIIlive OHler 2013-07, the 
PROD] has implemented new policies and procedures for moni!oring contractor pcl'fOllllance 
nnd reviewing the accuracy lind completeness of eontruetor billings. See AIJpendh II 9, Each 
division at the PROOJ fo llows these policies and procedures fo r the contract ing of services, See 
also AIJpcntlil II 10 (Administrative Ordcr 2(}JO-05) Hlld ApIlcntlix II II (MulI/llIl til! 
PrOCl!llillliellfQs IJh'il';o1l de FiIlUIlU/S), Firmlly, Administrativc Ordcr 201 3-04 will be amended 
to include USDOJ's requirements regarding sole-source procurement in excess ors I 00,000, 

Ilecom mentl ution 16: 

"~n SUI'e the PROO,] imlJlcmenls procedures 10 segl'egutc grunt utiminist l'R tion dnlies, 
including duties of idcntif,'illg and scleeting contrAclo l'S , fr'om the duties of Il fllJroving 
cflnl l'uclor' llIIYlllcnts Rnd ensuring Il'IUlSIJlll"eIlCY in th e uWA l'ding of conlnlcts. 

The Puerto Rico Department of Justice IIgrees with this reeollllllendlltion and corrective action 
has been taken. 

Execut ive agencies in Puerto Rico arc requi red to follow the "Regulntion of nil l'urehnses under 
the Provisions of Act Num . 96 oOnne 29,1954," See Appendix II 12, The Puerto Rico Oeneral 
Sel'vices AdministTlltioll (PROSA) requires Ihnl the l'urchnse nlld Supply Arel\ !llld Ihe execulivc 
departments mui dependencies of the Commonwealth of ]'uerto [{ico must fnllmv these rules for 
the procurement 0]' equipment, malerials, III't icles, lind non-p r'Ofes~ionul services. 

llJ¢ PROD] follows these dispositions, The current illlernal procurement jlJ'ocess is as follows: 
the helld of the unit requi ring the nC(luisition submits it~ llet itioll to the Purehnse Section, which 
pl'Oceeds with obtaining the bids accoHli ng 10 Ihe rcquiJ'Cmcnts of applicable .. eguilltions. 'I1Jen, 
IIftcr the Budget Division certifies funds, the PUrehllse Section pureha~es the item, The person 
receiving the purchased item in the opeJ'll tionnl mca must eerlify tll.,t it matches all the 
speeilications requested, The head of the unil that rcceived the item or service mU~1 cel1ify the 
invoice, liS to the hOUTS lind services received, With 110 exception, the supplier's invoice is 
reviewed by Ihe Finance Division and the Finance Director approves its payment, 
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Administrative Order 2013-04 rC(luires the hend oflhe unil pelilioning lhe purchase 10 send to 
the Contmcl Division the following infonmllion for review and preparation oflhe conlract: 

• Contractor's proposal 
• Need of services 
• Services 10 be eonlraeled 
• Justi ricalion of services to be conlraclcd 
• Nome of pel' son on linn to be conlrnclcd 
• Amount 10 he paid to the contrnctor Hlld certi rication of fund by thc Gudgct Division 
• All legal documents of the contractor required by law and regulntions to contract with the 

department. SCIl Al1llcndh: # 9. 

Notwithstanding the above, the Puel10 Rico Secretary of Justice will send an administrntive letter 
to grant administra10rs in the PROOl requesting thcm to assure that their duties of identifying 
ami selecting contractors are separated from the duties of approving contmctor paymenls, The 
adminis trative letter will also cmpha'size the iml>ortance of preserving the transparency of the 
procurement process. In oddition, the letter will cover the requirements regarding sole-source 
pl'Oeuremcnt ill excess of $100,000, which must receive prior approval from the awarding 
agency, It will also clurify thut under thc Puerto Rico procuremcnt requirements, a sole source 
procurement process may be used only in the following circumstflnees: 

• The item 01' service is nvnilnble only from a single source; or 
• A true public need or cmergency exists; or 
• AIlel' competitive sol icitation, competition is considered inadequate 

For caeh of the above a1tcnllltivc$, however, the contractor has always to be registered in the 
Sole Register of llidders of the Puerlo Rico General Services Administmtion, This act ion is 
expected to occur before December 30, 2015_ 

Recomill endation 17: 

Ii:nsul'e Ih e "!llla.1 implemen ts IlI'OCcthll'cS 10 report to 0.11' thc inlel'cst cUl'ncd 011 gl'llllt 
fund s, rceOl'd th e intel'es t in the accounting rccords, and CIISUl'e the intcrcst is ma nngctl in 
IIcco l'llanec with IIll tllic:lhlc gt':lntl ' ltl e~, 

The Puerto Rico Department of J\lstice agrees with this rccommendntion and will establish a 
process to assess the procedures to report, record, and ensure the management of the interest 
eaTlle<1 of the idcntilied grant funds, We willmldress eflch step of the process to ensure proper 
management in accordance with gmnt rules, This Ilction efln be laken flnCI' eompleling cOl'reetive 
action of Recommendation #8_ Therefore, the PRDDJ will work hoth corrective actions •• Imost 
simultuneously, Corrective act ion will be completed by Dccember 30, 2015, 

RccoUl mcl1(l a tion 18: 

l~ n,~ ure thc I'ROO,! illlil lemcllh Ilolidcs :11111 III'OCCt!UI'cs fill- traddng ]lroperty nnd 
C'ltlitlltlenl hought with gJ'ltnl fmlll s nlltl segt'egates the dulies of "cceiYing th e 11I'OIIC '-')' 
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ilems fl'om Ihe duties of 11PIII'O\'ing th e i1n"oices fOl' IJII)' lI1el1llo ensure Ihal Ihe 1'llDOJ hns 
received l he pl'operly being pnitl fOl', 

The )luc1i0 Rico f)cptlrt1l1CJlt of Juslicc f1grces with Ihis rccommcndation nnd by Dccember 30, 
2015 wi ll issue guidance clarifying Ihe importance of ensuring that applicable policies and 
systemic procedures nl'C followed, Ilowevel', in December 2013 Ihe PRDOJ implementcd the 
Administrative Order 2013-08 establishing new procedures for Ihe rcceipt, control, invenlory, 
and disposition of all movable ]lI'OI>C11y nnd equipmem, Sec Apllcntlix # 13, Ucsidcs, in 2013 Ihc 
Extel'l\!!l I{CSOllrccs Divis ion re(luired nil sub-recipients to complete II form with informntion of 
nil propel1)' and equipmell1 boughl wilh fcdcral timds administered by the PRODl. Sec 
AI1PCIHli x # 14, In 2014 and through June 2015 the PRDDJ eonductcd an invenlory on all 
PRDOJ's propeJiy, including property bought with federal fun ds during the period subjeci to the 
Draft Audit RepOl'I. Sec AplJelHlili: II IS, 

With regnrd to segregating the dutics of receIVing the propelly items Ii'om the duties of 
approving the invoices tOI' payment, at the PRDDJ both duties are separated, The pcrson 
receiving the purchased item must certify that it matches all the specifications re(IUested, Then, 
the head of the unit that is receiving the item must certify the invoice, as to ensuring thll1 the 
PRDOJ received the property that will be paid fo['. Afterwards, the Directur of Ihe Finance 
Divis ion rcviews the invoice alld appl'ovCS its payment, Sec AI)IICIHl ix II 11 nllIl AI1IlClldix # 13, 

HeeOlllll1eudnlioll 19: 

1!:lIsure the I'ltOO,1 im"IC1llCllts IJI'ocedurcs fol' validu lilll; illfol'lnut ion Ilro\'ided by sub 
I'ccipicnts lmd COll tl'lIcton rcgardin g thcll' l)I'oj ecl goals lIlId llCCOlllll lishlllcnls :lIIt1IJrovidcs 
ndc(luutc Inl ill ing to Ihe s luff mell} h ers tuslled wi th moni toring Ihe ,~ llb ,'cciJl iellts, 

The Puerto Rico Department of Justice agrees with this recommendation, The PRDDJ will draft 
a protocol for collecting, evaluating, and validnting data provided by sub recipients and 
contractors regarding their gonls Ilnd accomplishments, This protocol wi!! be issued by 
December 30, 2015. 

As mentioned in the answer to Recommendation #7, a training strategy has been developed to 
enhance the grant management skills of our staff mcmbers, T he PRDOJ will provide tmining to 
monitors tusked wilh validating information provided by sub-recirients nnd contractors. This 
tmining wi ll be based on the aforemcntioned protocol and will start on or before January 20 16, 

Il ecOUl mcnd atlon 20: 

Obtnin fl'oll1 the PRllOJ 11 phil! to COl11 lJlcte thc ,'c tnninill l,: SICIJS 10 bring Pucr lo Ilieo ililo 
C011l1l1i1l11 Ce with th e Scx Offemler Ilcgist ration nnd Notifiention Act, a nd closely monitor 
progrcss on the p lllll, 

The l'ueno Rico Departl11ell1 or Juslice agrees with this recolllillendmioll and is respect rully 
prcsenting evidence of the Illultiple errOl'ts conducted 10 complete the ret11l1ining steps to bring 
Pllc.i0 Rico in to cOl11pli,lllCe with SDRNA-PR, We arc closely monitoring Ihe progress on the 
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In R~; 01G Audil oromc~ of Justice J'rog~llls 
Grants A",,,rued 10 the I'ncrto Rico l)c[KI.lmon! of Justice 
I'ngc 100riO 

plan and working together with lhc Senale ;md the I-louse of Representat ives 10 pl'Onlote 
legislation eOlleeming this issl1c and eoncll1dc with thc requirements cstllblished for SORNA-PR, 
See AIJpendix 11 16 nntl AplJCmlix 11- 17. 

Finnlly, wc hOI)C that Ihc nbovc explanation will help 10 c!cnl'ly explain and justify alt the 
recommendations. Should you have furthcr questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

ce I.inda J. "ra)'lor 
us. Ocrml",cnt of JUlliee 
Office of J,' jliox I'rogmms 

Enclosur.:; 

Allptndix I· ItrcOI,ciJiation {Of Ih • • eimbunillll of funds 
Appendix 2- Sole Soun:. Approml (jAN 
Appcmri~ 3· Allo\\llble COllSt",ct io" RC<jllin:tI1cnts 
Appendix 4· Lisl of 46 identified 'mnsactioM 
ApI"'ndix S· Come'i"e Action I'lnnNOCA 
Appendix 6· StnffTraining 1'1." 
Appendix 1· i(crollciliations2012-20IS 
Appendix g. Needs A=,ellt VOCA I'rogram 
Appendix 9· Administmt;"c Ord.r 2013·04 &. Ad",inistmti,'i' Ordcr2013-07 
Arl"'ndix 10· Administmli,'c Order 2010·05 
ApI"'ndix 11_ Fin.nce Mn"oal 
Appendix 12· Regulation, OIll'un:h=s 
Al'Pendi~ 13· Mm;"islm1i,'c Ord.r 2013-08 
AI']l<"nd;x 14· ERD's Fom\ for tmcking rropcrt)' and e<Ju;pnICnl 
Appc:ndi~ 15· PIUJOJ', prol"'rty inwntory 
!\ppclldix 16- LCllcr ofevldcnce to bring I'uerto Rico1" compliancc Wi1h SORNA 
AplX',tdi~ 17· SORNA implclt1cl\~'liOll plan 
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APPENDIX 4 

OFFICE OF JUSTICE PROGRAMS RESPONSE 
TO THE DRAFT REPORT28 

U.S. Dl'pllrtnwnt of Justil'l' 

Office of Justice Programs 

OjJiceojAudit. Assessment. andManagemenl 

August 26. 20 15 

~'I EMORANDUl\" TO: Fenis B. Polk 
Regional Audit !l. lanagcr 
Allama Regional Audit Office 
Office ofthc Inspector Gent-ral 

FROM: Ralph 
Dinx10r 
'" E. Martin 

SUBJECT: Response to the Draft Audit Report, Audit oj/he Office oj Justice 
Programs Grants Awarded to the Puerto Rico Department oj 
Justice. &m Jllan. Pllerto Rico 

111i5 memorandum is in reference to your correspondence. dat~d July IS. 2015. transmilling the 
abo\'e-refer~ncoo draft audit r,;,port for the Pu,;,rto RiCQ Department of Justic,;, (I'RooJ). We 
consider the subjcct r~"port resolved and request wrillen acceptancc of this action from your 
olliee. 

The I'ROOJ audit findings indicate a substant ial number of qucslion~-d costs and significant 
weaknesses in I'RooJ"s fin:ulcial management capabilities :Uld internal controls, rais ing serious 
con cents aoom PRDOJ"s administration of DOJ gram fund$_ In addition. on Augnst 3. 20 15. the 
Commonwealth of Puerto RiCQ (Puerto Rico) defaulted on its S58 mill ion debt pa~'l1em due to 
cr~-ditors of its Public Finance Corporation. Puerto Rico·s CUrTcnt fiscal crisis he ightcned the 
concents of the U.s. Department of lustice's (DcpartmCTlt. ooJ) three major grrult·making 
components - the Office of Justice Progr:ulls (OJP), the Office of Community Oriented Policing 
Ser\'iccs (COPS), and the Office on Viok,lee Against Womcn (OV\\' ) - of Puerto Rico's ability 
to properly safeguard and manage 001 grant funds. 

To that end, on Angust 17. 201 S. 011' notified the Governor of Puerto Rica that each of its 
componellt units that receive 001 gr,mt funds had been designakd as a ooJ high.risk grantee, 
pursu3ntto 28 C.F.R. § 66.12 and the lX)1"s High· Risk ('>Tantce Pol icy (Policy). l3y invoking 
the restrictions pr~seribed by the Policy, the Dcpanme1ll will be able to morc closely monitor 
Puerto Rico's existing 001 awards, and provide additional training, tcchnical assistance, ruld/or 
increased financial ruld progrrunmat ic monitoring to cnsur~ propcr ruld e!Tecth'c usc of 
taxpayers' dollars 10 the various component units that receive 001 grant funding. 

28  Attachments to this response were not included in this final report. 
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11lC draft report cuntains 20 recommendations und $5, 100.358 ' in net qut"Stioned cos ts, and 
$1,503,625 in funds to beller usc. The fo llowing is thi: OlP's ann lys is ofthe drafl audit r.::port 
r.:commendations. For case of re"iew. the r.:commendations arc r.:stated in bo ld and ar~ 
fo llowed by our r~spOt1 sc. 

1. We ITconunt nd tlmt OJI' H'medy the $2,561,722 in wmllowablc questiolll"ti costs 
c(Hlsid ered to be unsupp0l1ed as e)"cf'SS gr-dnt funds drawn dow n, associ'lfed with 
the followin g llwunil: 

a. S1I3,62H in elecss grant fund s dl~lwn down from (;rant i'iumber 
200H_VA_(;X_0051. 

b. $20_720 in e.uess grant funds dr:m' n down from Gr.mt i'iUlnber 
2009_SG_U9_0111. 

e. SIOH, HIO in e~cess grant fund s drawn down from (;r:mt Number 
2009_VA_CX_0069. 

d. SI25.,89(I in elcess grant fund s dr.lwn down from (;r:mt i'iumber 
20IU_VA_CX_0093. 

e. S2,193,304 in excf'SS g .... dnt fund s dl"llWIl d own fmm Gr:lllt Number 
2IMI9_SU_H9_0053. 

OJI' ,,~~~, ".ill, "lllml, ur! li c ICCUJllIIIC lIl"o1i uLl. III its Augu,! 10, 2015 ICSI'ULl"C. 

PRDOJ StUll"<lthlit its Finance Divis ion recently conducted n r~"{:onciliation or the 
aCCO<Ults ror Grant NumblTI; 2008· VA·GX-005 1 ($113,628), 2009-SG- B9· 0 112 
($20,720). 2009-VA-GX-0069 ($108, 180), 2010-VA-GX·0093 ($ 125,890), and 
2009-SU-B9-0053 ($2, 193,304), and tlctcnnincd that the excess gran t funds will be 
retumed to OJ I'. Accordingly, iu the audit resolution phase, we will rcquestthatl'RDOJ 
r.:lum the $2,56 1,722 in questioned costs, rdated to excess funds drawn down, to OJP. 

2. We rt'co liUllend tlml OJ]' remcd~' Ih('. $887,752 in gmnt fund s upended for 
('(Hltracts tll"t Wl'~.ot compl'fitin ly "wanlrtl alld not app"o\'l'd in ad\'ancl' by O.JP 
9$ Sf)1 1'-~ou rce procu rl'ments. 

OJI' agrees with the recunllnend<ltion. We w ill coordinate with PRDOJ to rCllll'dy 
the $887,752 in qucstioned costs, relat l'ilto grant runds expended for COlltrJcts that were 
nol competitivcly awarded. or approved ill ad"allcc by OJI', as sole·source procurcmcnts, 
that wcre charged to Grant Numbers 2008-DJ-BX-0050 ($125,9\3), 
2009-RU-BX-K039 (S174,990), 2009-DJ-BX-1102 and 201O-DJ-BX-0636 ($209,293), 
201O·DJ·13X·0636 ($119.826), and 2009-SU-139· 0053 ($257.730). 

I Some COOlS Wcr~ qw:st;oncd f(lf ",ore lhan one rt3$On. Net qucsl;(If1cd tQ!;\S e.~clud.; the dupli.:"'e "mounts, 
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3. We recommend th:lt 0 .11' remedy $23.355 in un<lllowable construct ion costs charged 
to Gmllt i'l' umlK'r 2010_OJ_RX _0636. 

OlP agrees with the rcoonnncn d.~t i on. However, upon examination of the documentation 
Ilml PROOJ submilled in ils Augusl 10, 20 15 response, related 10 Ihis recommendation, 
OJI"5 Bureau of Juslice Ass islancc (iliA) dc\emlined Ihallhe $23.355 in queslioned 
costs. thai were charg:d to Granl Number 20 10-D1-8X-0636, were nOI ulilized for 
conslmclion, but mlher for wiring al a courthouse in Ihe l\'lunieipality of 1\ layagua, 
which is an allowable PUivose IUldcr iliA's Edward l3)nJe Memorial Just ice Ass islance 
Grant Program (sec Auachments I and l a). Accordingly, Ihe Olliee of Jusl ice Programs 
rcquests closure ol"lhis recommendation. 

4. We recommend th:lt O JI' remedy $2.010,413 in ques tioned g r;lnt u:penditu res not 
supportt'd by lIdequlte documentlltion for the foll owing 'IWUnl S: 

a. $259,730 in gl".l nt u penditu res not supp0l1ed by lIdequllte document:ltion 
from G r;mt Number 200H_IU_RX _OO50. 

b. SI,875 in g rant t'l" pellditu res not supported by adequ,\te doculllentation fmm 
Grnnt l'iumbfr 200H_I).I_HX_0739. 

c . S405,412 in grant t'l" pendilu res 1101 supp0l1ed by lIdequllte d ()(."U mentlilioll 
fmm G rnnt 1'\'umber 2009_I).I_HX_1102. 

... $ 1,0'.15,102 in g l~tIIl e~I,end;tUl"'s 11,,1 SUI'IJUl1ed by "d~"<lu"!,, d"",,,",,, ,,!,,liuJI 
from Grnnt !"I'umber 2009-SU-09-0053. 

e. S207,326 in gr;lIIt u pendilures lIot suppm1ed by lIdequ,tte documell tlltion 
from G rnnt !"I'umber 20 1O_I).I_HX_0636. 

f. S2,461 in g rant u:pellditures not suppol1ed by 'Idequllte doculllentlition fmm 
Grnnt i\" umbfr 2009_VC _GX_0045. 

g. SIH,OCHJ in g l"" nlt' l" penditures not snppo r1ed by adequ'lte document<ltion 
from G rnnt !"I'umber 2009_SI-'_H9_01 17. 

h. $20,507 in gr:a.nl t'l"pendilllres lIot suppm1ed by lIdequllte documentlltion 
from G rnnt j'\'umber 2009_R U_HX_K039. 

OJP agrees with all Pirts of the recommendation. We will coordinale with PRIX)] to 
Tl!medy t h ~ $2,010,4 \3 in questioned COStS, Tl! latcd 10 expenditures not supported by 
adequate documentation. that werc charged 10 the grilnts referenced ~bo\"e. 
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5. We recommend th:lt 0.11' put to better use the SI,503,625 in gnlllt funds not drawn 
down for thc followin g llWlll'tis: 

a. S5.243 in grant fund s not drdwn down from Gr:tnt Number 
2009·SG· B9.0112. 

OJP agrees with the reconllllcmi.1tion. On Jnly 9, 2015, OJP's Ornce of the Chief 
Financial Oflicer (OCFO) deobliga ted the remaining funds, in the amount of 
$6,%7, for Gnult Number 2009-SG-139-0 112 (sec Allachment 2. page I). 

b. SI'40,077 in gnlllt fund~ not dr:twn down from GMlllt Number 
2010-VA·GX-0093. 

OJP agrces with the rccommend.1tion. On July 16, 2015, the OCFO deobliga\cd 
the remaining funds, in the amount of $840,077, for Grant Number 
2010· VA·GX-0093 (see Allachment 2, page 4). 

c. S658')05 in grunt fund~ not druwn down from Gl"llllt Number 
2011·V,\_<;X·0058. 

OJI' agrees with th~ recommendation. On July 16, 2015, the OCFO deobligated 
the remaining funds. in the amount of $658,305, for Grant Number 
2011· VA·GX·OO58 (sec Allachment 2, page 6). 

Accordingly, the OOke of Justice Programs requests closure of th is 
recommendation. 

6. We recommend th:lt 0,11' ensure the l'ROO.J takl'S steps to address the turno\"l'rof 
grant management staff at the l':sternal Resources J)i\'is ion by obtaining a plan to 
nddress the tUITIO\"l'r and moniton .g the impit'lIlentation of the plan. 

011' agn.:es with the rcoommcnd.1tion. We will coordinate wi th PRDOJ to obtain a copy 
of its contingency p13ns for staO' transition 10 address the turno,"er of grant management 
stalfatthe External Rcsources Division. 

7. We recomlllend tllllt OJI' provide Iruining to I'RDOJ grunl nmnagcnu'nt stuff in the 
t:~tenl:1I Rl'!lourel'"ll i)ivision and the C Mminal.Justil't.' Information System J)i\'ision. 

OJ)' agrees with the recommendation. We will coordinate with I'RDOJ to obtain 
documentation to support that key grantmmmgement staO~ in the E,,1cmal Resources 
Division and the Criminal Just ice Infonnat ion System Division, completed the 
DOJ-sponsored GraJllS Financial ~lal1agcment On-line Training. 
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8. We rt'co lllllle llli th:lt OJI' ensu .. e that I'RI)()J promptly perfo .. ms reconri lhltions to 
dctennine the :Ietmll amount of grant fund balall ~cs ~ommingl ed in Ih ... I'R 
'f r<'asury Operational a~oou nl and Im\"t'. lhose funds transfe .... t1110 I'ROOJ bank 
llITOunb ~p:U"alni in confonna ll~~with I'RDOJ p .. ocnl unoso 

OJP agrees with the r,::cullllllendation. We will cooTdinate with PRIX)] to obtnin 
support ing doculllentat ion, which reconciles the OOJ grant fund balances to the 
COllllllonwenlth's Treasury Operational account , including documcntation to support thnt 
the funds have been transferred to separate PROOJ bank accoun ts . 

In addition. we will coordinatc with I'RDOJ to obtain a copy offollnal wrin<:n Jl'O l ici ~-s 
and prooxdures. de\'d oped and implemented. 10 ensuTC Ihat all bank accoun ts are 
reconciled to Ihe general ledger on a monthl y basis: differences are researched and 
CUTro:cted in a timely manner: reconci liat ions a~ reviewed and approved by management: 
and doculllentation is maintained for future auditing purposes. 

9. Wc r<'conunend th:11 OJI' cnsu .. l" Ilmt PROOJ impkmcnlS p .. occdu .. n to cooduct 
monthly rt't'ondliations bl"rn'clon grant fund s dr.tl'11I down and t"X plondit ulTS 
.. ecorded in Ihe :1l"Counlin g .. econls .. nd :ll"l"ount fo .... ny diffl'"renct"$.. Thl'" 
proced ures should nlso includ l'" sll'"ps 10 cnsurl'" 111,11 grlmt fund s were crroiled lolhe 
p""per PRI)()J bank accounl. 

OJI' agrees wilh thc rccullllllcndalion. We will cooTdinalc with PRooJ to obtain a CQ py 
offOll1lal wril1en policies and prooxdures . developed and implemented. to ensuTC that 
Federal grant funds drawn down are reconciled. on a monthly basis. to the grant-rdatcd 
expenditures l\.'Corded in the general ledger. We wi [[ requcst that the procedn .... 'li include 
steps 10 ensure that grant funds arc credited 10 the proper I'RooJ bank account: 
differences are TCsearched and CQITCClcd in a tim.::!y marlncr, TCconciliations are reviewed 
and approved by management; and docUlllentation is maintained for future auditing 
purposes. 

10. W" r('{"o l1lmend th!ll 0.11' ellSUrl' Ih!lt I'ROOJ rl'\'iru'll its r urn-nl policies !lml 
pr:lcli res for deciding Ihe period of perfnnmmel'" for sub_lIwunls a nd . when 
nccessat")' and app"opriale, reassess the p .. oje<-I [K'riod for Ihe sub-awanls. 

OJP agrees with the reCUllllllendation. We will cooniinale with PRDOJ to obtain a cupy 
of its fomla1 plarl$ for deciding the period of perfonnance for sub-awards and. when 
necessary and appropriate. reassess the project period for the sub-awards. 
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1 t. We recommend th:lt 0 ,11' ensure PROO.J's gr:lnt soI icit,ltion proceSli! ( I ) includes 
outrc:lch to stll te 'Igfncies tlmt l'ffein'(l I'RI)()J fundin g in prior yenl"!!, 'lIld 
(2) includes detail~ in the ,mnouncements ,I bout the type of Sl'n 'in's and Wlll' l'l' UU'Y 
lire n{'rn ed, 

OJI' agrees with the recommendation, We will coordinate with I'RooJ to obtain a copy 
of its fomlal plans rellted to PROO]'s grnnt solicitntion process, which at a minimum, 
should include: ,. process on PRDO],s outrench to state agencies tlmt received PRooJ 
funding in prior yeurn: and detuils about the type of serYic~ and wher.: they un: need~'<I in 
in the so licitation almouncements, 

12, We rcconunend thnt OJI' l'nsurc that PROOJ pl' lfonn~ n nl'l'ds nssClIsnu'nt for its 
VOCA Victim Assistance progrmn to determine the ty pl'li of services nernrn ,md the 
gl'Ogmphicnl ,Ircns in ni'i'd ohen'i ~s, 

OJI' agrees with th~ reconnnentl<ltion, We will coordinate with I'RooJ 10 obtain a copy 
of its fomlal plans reh ted to a needs assessment for its Victims of Crime Act (VOCA), 
Victim Assist,lIlce program, to dct"nninc the types of ser .... ices ncedt'<l, (Uld the 
geogl1lphical areas in need of services, 

13, We reconullend th'lt OJI' l'nsure Und I'ROOJ l'sta blishes cl l'll r writh'n policies for 
using Ihe Intem,lI Audit Dep'lrtmenl 10 help 0\'e1'Sf'f' I)().J grant fund s and pl'ojl'Cls, 

OJI' agrees with the recommendation, We will coordinate with I'RooJ to obtain a copy 
urr.J ' ",,,] '" ill"" pu]iei"" ,,,,ll plul"dur"", d""clu]-"'d <'llId j",pkl"~"I"d. lu ""~w'" I]ml Ill" 
Intenml Audit ikpartment is used to help oversee DOJ grant funds and projects, 

14. We recommend th"t 0.11' ensure th"t PROOJ implements policies "nd procedul'ei 
10 ensure thai it meds the requirements ~r1aining 10 ('om~lili\'e awards and 
.sole-source procul'l"llIcnts. lind tlmt 5tafT ill both the Extcnml R<'SOun;cs Uh'ision 
,md C rilllin"I .lustict Infol'lll"tion Sel,\'ices l1i"ision 1'l'Ceive rel'lted tr:lining on the 
lIew policie!i and procedu res. 

OJI' agrees with the recommentl<ltion, We will coordinate with I'RooJ to obtain n copy 
orfomlal written policies and procedul\.'S, de\'elo~d and implemented, to ensufC that all 
Fedel1llly funded procuremenltransactions an~ conducted in a manner to provide 
maximum open, fre", and [;l ir competition, We will also coordinate with I'RooJ to 
obtain documentation to support thaI stafTin both thc External Resollrc~'S Division and 
the Criminal Justice Infonnation Services Division is properl y traintxl on the new policies 
and proc"durct, 
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15. Wt' rt'commt'nd th:lt OJI' t' nsurt' that I'RI)()J impl t'ml~lt s wriUl'n procl'dures for 
monitori ng contl'\lctor pcri'ormance a nd compliance with the cont rolct :lI1d for 
I'M'icwing thl' accuracy a nd completcncss of contractor billings, 

OJP agrees with the rewmmendation, We will coordinate with PRDOJ to obtain a wpy 
of written policies and procedures, developed and implemenk'd, to ensure that adequatc 
monitoring of contractor perfonnance is poerfonlled, Such monitoring must include steps 
to ensure contmctor compli:UlcC with thc contra~1 , and a rcview ofthc accuracy and 
completeness of contractor invoices. 

16. We I'('commend that O,JP cn~ul'e that PROO,J implements procedures to !It'gregdte 
grant administration duties, including the duties of idelltif~' ing >llId sel('('tin g 
cuntr.lcton;, from thl' duties of appro"ing contractor p>lynll'nts and ellsuling 
Imnsp:lrNIQ' in the :Iwanling of COlllr.lcls. 

OJP agrees with the recommendation. We will coordinate with PRDOJ to obtain a copy 
offonnal written policies and procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure Ih'lt 
gHUlI administration dutit"S arc properly segregated ;md transparent. We will cnsure Ihal 
PROOFs new procedures require that grant administration duties, including the duties of 
identifying and selecting contractors , are conducted by persOlUld that are nol involwd in 
approving contractor pa)T11cnts, 

17. We I'('commend that O.W ensure that PRI)(),J implcmcnts proccdul'es to report to 
OJP tllC intcrc~t I';lnted on gmnt fund s, I'('COrd tile intcrest in the "cCQullting 
rcconls. a nd ensurt' thc intcrt'lit is managed in :Iccordunce wilh applicable gr.mt 
nlies, 

OJP agrees with the recomlllend.1tion. We will coordinate wi th I'ROOJ to oblain a copy 
offonnal written policies and procedures, dewloped ruld implemented, to ensure that the 
interest e~med on fctleral grant funds is properly reported to OJI' , recorded in I'RDOl's 
granl accolUlting r~cords, and manag~d in accord.lnce with mles outlined in Ihe OOJ 
Financial Guide. 

18, W(' rceonulI (' nd that OJP ('nsur(' that PROOJ impl('menls polides and procedurl'!! 
for trll"kin g propcrty and cquipment bought .... ith grant fund s :md segl'('gatc$ the 
duties of I'ft'ci>'in g the propcrty items from the duties of appro\'in g tllc invoices for 
paym('nt 10 ensure that the PRDOJ has rccci\"Cd the propcl1y bdng paid for. 

OJP agrees with the recommendation. We will cooTdinate with I'ROOJ to obtnin a 
copy of written polieics and proeedur~'S, developed ruld impkment~-d to ensure that: 
I) aceountable property items purchased with Fctleral funds are properly acrounkd for 
~nd controlkd; and 2) proper segregation of duties is in place to ensure that staff eh~rged 
with receiving property items Ml not involved in ~pproving the invoices for pa)1nenl of 
such items. 
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19. Wt' rt'eomnH'nd th llt 0 .11' ens urt' tlllIt I'Roo.' implements pToceduTI'!l fOT "lIlidliting 
infornmtio n pl"O\'idtd by s ub· n :eipicnb lind eontmctol'll n:gnnling their project 
go"l~ ,,"d ,"ceomplishmenrs ,,"d pro\'idcs "d .... uo'te tn.ining to the starr llIemhe .... 
tas ked with 1lI0nitmi ng the SUb. rffipil'nts. 

01P agrees with the reconnnend<ltion. We will coordinate with PRDOl to obtain a 
copy ofwritlcn policics and procedures, developed and implemented, to cnsur.:: that 
sub-recipients arc adequately monitored for quality and perfonnance; alld thatl'RDOJ 
stair responsible for conduct ing sub-recipient monitoring are properl y trained. 

20. We rceonunc nd thnt OJI' " btnin fl"Om the I'ROOJ a pl:m to complete the r\'nmining 
s tl' ps to bring l'ul'l1o Rico into complianet' " ' ith thl' Su OfTl'nder Rl'gis t ... .J.tion :md 
Notifi rn tion Act, lind closely moniTor p rog ress 011 the pl:m. 

011' agrees with t h ~ reconnncnd<ltion. We will coordinate with PRDOlto obtain a copy 
of its foml,,1 plans for completing the remaining steps to bring "ucrto Rico into 
eomp!irulee with the Sex Oflcnder Rcgistration and Notification Act. Addit ionally, OJP 
will closcly monitor PROOFs progress on the plan. 

We appr~>ciate th.:: opportunity to review and comment on the draft audit report. If you have rulY 
questions or require additional in iomlation. please contactleflcry A. Haley, Deputy Director, 
Audi t and Review Division, on (202) 6 16-2936. 

Au"dJl" ,,,,b 

cc: JctTery A Haley 
Deputy Director, Audit and Review Division 
Oflice of Audit, Assc~sment , and ~'Ianagelllent 

Denise O'Donnell 
Di rector 
Bureau of Justice Assisl~nce 

Tracey Trautman 
Deputy Dir~clor for Programs 
Bureau of lust ice Assistan~ 

I' runc!a Crunmarata 
Chief of Staff 
Bureau of lustice Assistance 

Michael Bonner 
Budget Diri:.::tor 
Bureau of Justice Assist~nce 
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cc: Amanda LoCicero 
Program Analyst 
Bnreau of Justice Ass istanc.: 

William Sabol 
Director 
Bureau of Justice Statist ics 

Gerard Ramkcr 
Chic!: Criminal lust ice Data Impro\"cment Program 
Bureau of lust ice Statistics 

Nancy Rodriquez 
Director 
National Institute of Justice 

Portia Graham 
Ollice Director, Ollice of Operations 
Nat ional Institute of lustice 

BaIT)' Bratburd 
Associate Director, omce of Operations 
National Institute of lustice 

Charlene Hunter 
Progrnm Analys t 
National Institute of Justice 

10ye Frost 
Director 
Ollice for Victims of Crime 

/I.-lari1)'1 Roberts 
Deputy Director 
Oflice for Victims of Crime 

Kristina Rose 
Deputy Director 
Ollicc for Victims of Crime 

Allison Turk,,1 
Depot)' Dir~ctor 
Omce for Victims of Crime 

James Simonson 
Associate Director for Operations 
Oillee for Victims of Crime 
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cc: Louis E_ deBaca 
Director 
Omee of Sex Offender Sentencing, 1- lonitoring, Apprehending, 

Rcgistcring, and Tracking 

Dawn Doran 
Deputy Dir<!etor 
Olliec of Sex Offender Scnlcncing, Monitoring, Apprehending, 

Registering, and Tracking 

Faith Baker 
Associate Director 
Office of Sex Off..:nda Sentencing, 1'.l onitoring, Apprehending, 

Registering, and Tracking 

Rob..:rt Listcnbee 
Administrator 
Office of Juveni le Justice and Delinquency Prevent ion 

Chl)'lJones 
IRplity Administralor 
Ollice of Juvcni le Justice and Delinquency 1'r(;Venlion 

Shancua Cmlar 
Chief of Staff 
Ollicc of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency l'revenlion 

Amy Callaghan 
SlX=cial Assistant 
Ollice of Juvcnile Justice and Delinquency l'rcvent ion 

Leigh Iknda 
ChicI' Financial Oflic.:::r 

Chri stal McNcil.Wrighl 
Associate ChicI' Financial Officcr 
Grants Financial 1'. lanagcrnent Divis ion 
Ollicc oflhe Chief Financial Oflicl'T 

Jerry Conly 
Assistant Chief Financial Omecr 
Granls Financial Management Divis ion 
Office ofthc Chief Financial Officer 
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cc: Aida Brummc 
Act ing /l.oianagcr, Evaluation and O"crsight Branch 
Grants Financial1>.oianagcmenl Division 
OfJicc of thc Chief Financia l OfJiC(!T 

Richard 1'. 111\~is 
Assist;ml Director, Audit Liaison Group 
Intcmal Rc,~ew and Evaluation Offi e<: 
Justice Management Di\'i~ion 

OlP Executive Sccrct:uiat 
Control Number IT'20150811154704 
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APPENDIX 5 

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL ANALYSIS AND SUMMARY 
OF ACTIONS NECESSARY TO CLOSE THE REPORT 

The OIG provided a draft of this audit report to the Office of Justice Programs 
(OJP) and the Puerto Rico Department of Justice (PRDOJ).  PRDOJ’s response is 
incorporated as Appendix 3 of this final report, and OJP’s response is incorporated 
as Appendix 4.  In response to our audit report, OJP stated that it agrees with all of 
our recommendations, therefore, the status of the audit report is resolved.  The 
PRDOJ agrees with 18 of the 20 recommendations and disagreed in whole or in part 
with the other 2 recommendations.  Both OJP and PRDOJ discussed the actions to 
be implemented in response to our findings and provided attachments, which are 
not included in this final report, to support their responses.  The following provides 
the OIG analysis of the responses and summary of actions necessary to close the 
report. 

Recommendation: 

1. We recommend that OJP remedy $2,561,722 in questioned costs 
considered to be unsupported as excess grant funds drawn down. 

a. Remedy $113,628 in excess grant funds drawn down from 
Grant Number 2008-VA-GX-0051. 

b. Remedy $20,720 in excess grant funds drawn down from Grant 
Number 2009-SG-B9-0112. 

c. Remedy $108,180 in excess grant funds drawn down from 
Grant Number 2009-VA-GX-0069. 

d. Remedy $125,890 in excess grant funds drawn down from 
Grant Number 2010-VA-GX-0093. 

e. Remedy $2,193,304 in excess grant funds drawn down from 
Grant Number 2009-SU-B9-0053. 

Resolved.  OJP concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it will 
request that the PRDOJ return the $2,561,722 to OJP.  The PRDOJ also 
concurred with the OIG recommendation and indicated that it will return the 
funds to OJP by September 15, 2015, or earlier. 

This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation 
demonstrating that the funds have been returned to OJP. 
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2. We recommend that OJP remedy $887,752 in grant funds expended 
for contracts that were not competitively awarded and not approved 
in advance by OJP as sole-source procurements. 

Resolved.  OJP concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it will 
coordinate with PRDOJ to remedy the $887,752 in questioned costs. 

The PRDOJ partially concurred with the OIG recommendation and indicated 
that it will review all questioned contracts to examine whether the contracts 
were permissively awarded without competition under the Puerto Rico law 
and will provide evidence to prove whether the services were rendered or 
not. The PRDOJ noted that for contracts that were legally awarded under 
Puerto Rico law as sole source, but for which prior approval to procure such 
contract was not granted by OJP, the PRDOJ will seek a waiver or retroactive 
approval. 

This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation 

demonstrating that the $887,752 has been remedied. 


3.	 We recommend that OJP remedy $23,355 in unallowable 
construction costs charged to Grant Number 2010-DJ-BX-0636. 

Resolved.  OJP concurred with the recommendation. However, in its 
response OJP indicated that, upon examination of the documentation that 
PRDOJ submitted in its August 10, 2015 response to a draft of this report, 
OJP’s Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) determined that the $23,355 in 
questioned costs were not utilized for construction, but rather for wiring at a 
courthouse.  OJP stated that such costs are allowable under the Edward 
Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant (JAG) program.  OJP provided as 
support for the determination a copy of the PRDOJ’s response to this 
recommendation including a copy of the OJP Financial Guide section on 
procurement and construction projects.  Language from the OJP Financial 
Guide states: “Costs incurred as an incidental and necessary part of a 
program for renovation, remodeling, maintenance, and repair costs that do 
not constitute capital expenditures ARE generally allowable, subject to 
provisions of program-authorizing legislation” (emphasis in original). 
Accordingly, the Office of Justice Programs requested closure of this 
recommendation.  

The PRDOJ did not concur with this recommendation and indicated that the 
costs were mainly associated costs incurred as incidental as a necessary part 
of the program for the installation of a computer equipment system.  The 
PRDOJ stated that these costs do not constitute capital expenditures and are 
generally allowable under federal financial guidelines.  The PRDOJ provided a 
copy of an invoice from the contractor and accounting documentation to 
support the expenditures. 
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After consideration of the OJP and PRDOJ responses, we do not believe the 
determination of allowability is correct based on the current documentation.  
In accordance with the OJP Financial Guide, the allowability of the costs is 
“subject to provisions of program-authorizing legislation.”  The program-
authorizing legislation, found in 42 U.S.C. § 3751 (d), and the JAG Program 
FY 2010 State Solicitation both provide a definition of prohibited uses.  Both 
the legislation and the solicitation state that JAG funds may not be used, 
directly or indirectly, to provide for, among other things, “construction 
projects” or “any similar matters” unless BJA certifies that extraordinary and 
exigent circumstances exist, making the costs essential to the maintenance 
of public safety and good order. 

We do not dispute that costs associated with the installation of electrical 
panels may be considered incidental and necessary costs of installing the 
computer equipment system and would therefore be included in the type of 
costs identified in the OJP Financial Guide.  However, the authorizing 
legislation still requires certification that the costs related to construction 
projects or similar matters were essential and we were not provided 
documentation of any certification by BJA that the costs were essential. 
Although BJA’s opinion provided in its response to our draft report could be 
interpreted as an authorization of the costs, we believe that BJA should 
either explicitly certify the extraordinary and exigent circumstances to 
authorize the costs as provided in the solicitation or otherwise remedy the 
questioned costs. 

This recommendation can be closed when we receive and review 
documentation demonstrating that BJA has authorized or otherwise remedied 
the costs. 

4.	 We recommend that OJP remedy $2,010,413 in questioned grant 
expenditures not supported by adequate documentation. 

a. Remedy $259,730 in grant expenditures not supported by 
adequate documentation from Grant Number 2008-DJ-BX-0050. 

b. Remedy $1,875 in grant expenditures not supported by adequate 
documentation from Grant Number 2008-DJ-BX-0739. 

c.	 Remedy $405,412 in grant expenditures not supported by 
adequate documentation from Grant Number 2009-DJ-BX-1102. 

d. Remedy $1,095,102 in grant expenditures not supported by 
adequate documentation from Grant Number 2009-SU-B9-0053. 

e. Remedy $207,326 in grant expenditures not supported by 
adequate documentation from Grant Number 2010-DJ-BX-0636. 
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f.	 Remedy $2,461 in grant expenditures not supported by adequate 
documentation from Grant Number 2009-VC-GX-0045. 

g. Remedy $18,000 in grant expenditures not supported by adequate 
documentation from Grant Number 2009-SF-B9-0117. 

h. Remedy $20,507 in grant expenditures not supported by adequate 
documentation from Grant Number 2009-RU-BX-K039. 

Resolved.  OJP concurred with the recommendation and stated that it will 
coordinate with the PRDOJ to remedy the $2,010,413 in questioned costs 
related to expenditures not supported by adequate documentation.  The 
PRDOJ concurred with the OIG recommendation and stated that it is 
currently in the process of acquiring the necessary documentation to support 
all transactions and that the evidence will be provided by December 30, 
2015.   

This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation 
demonstrating that the questioned costs have been remedied. 

5.	 We recommend that OJP put to better use the $1,503,625 in grant 
funds not drawn down. 

a.	 Put to better use $5,243 in grant funds not drawn down from 
Grant Number 2009-SG-B9-0112.29 

b.	 Put to better use $840,077 in grant funds not drawn down from 
Grant Number 2010-VA-GX-0093. 

c.	 Put to better use $658,305 in grant funds not drawn down from 
Grant Number 2011-VA-GX-0058. 

Closed.  This recommendation is closed. OJP concurred with this 
recommendation, deobligated the funds not drawn down, and provided 
documentation demonstrating that the funds had been deobligated The 
PRDOJ concurred with the recommendation and stated that it was 
implementing measures to ensure more effective use of funds in the future. 

6.	 We recommend that OJP ensure the PRDOJ takes steps to address 
the turnover of grant management staff at the External Resources 
Division by obtaining a plan to address the turnover and monitoring 
the implementation of the plan. 

29 In addition to the $5,243 in funds not drawn down from grant 2009-SG-B9-0112, OJP 
deobligated $1,724 in funds which had been drawn down but returned to OJP on March 5, 2013. 
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Resolved. OJP concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it will 
coordinate with PRDOJ to obtain a copy of its contingency plans for staff 
transition to address the turnover of grant management staff at the External 
Resources Division. 

The PRDOJ concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it had 
converted three positions currently occupied to permanent status and 
recruited an additional permanent employee.  The PRDOJ also indicated that 
as of June 22, 2015, it had three of seven positions classified as non-
permanent.  However, the PRDOJ did not provide a plan for these positions 
and did not address the status of the position of the Director of the External 
Resources Division, which has been filled by personnel working in an acting 
role for more than 2 years and has been filled by three different persons 
during that period.  

This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation 
demonstrating that OJP has obtained a copy of PRDOJ’s contingency plans 
for staff transition to address the turnover of grant management staff at the 
External Resources Division and has established a plan for monitoring its 
implementation. 

7. We recommend that OJP provide training to PRDOJ grant 
management staff in the External Resources Division and the 
Criminal Justice Information System Division. 

Resolved.  OJP concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it will 
coordinate with PRDOJ to obtain documentation to support that key grant 
management staff completed the DOJ-sponsored Grants Financial 
Management online training. 

The PRDOJ concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it has 
already coordinated some training sessions with different institutions to help 
train staff.  The PRDOJ also stated that staff members will participate in both 
JAG and Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) National Training Conferences during 
FYs 2015-2016. 

This recommendation can be closed when OJP provides documentation to 
support that it has provided training to PRDOJ grant management staff in 
the External Resources Division and the Criminal Justice Information System 
Division. 

8.	 We recommend that OJP ensure the PRDOJ promptly performs 
reconciliations to determine the actual amount of grant fund 
balances commingled in the Puerto Rico Treasury (PR Treasury) 
Operational account and have those funds transferred to PRDOJ bank 
accounts separated in conformance with PRDOJ procedures. 
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Resolved.  OJP concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it will 
coordinate with the PRDOJ to obtain supporting documentation, which 
reconciles the DOJ grant fund balances to the Commonwealth’s Treasury 
Operational account, including documentation to support that the funds have 
been transferred to separate PRDOJ bank accounts. In addition, OJP 
indicated that it will coordinate with PRDOJ to obtain a copy of formal written 
policies and procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that all bank 
accounts are reconciled to the general ledger on a monthly basis; differences 
are researched and corrected in a timely manner; reconciliations are 
reviewed and approved by management; and documentation is maintained 
for future auditing purposes. 

The PRDOJ concurred with this recommendation, and indicated that it will 
design processes to strengthen controls and, by December 30, 2015, to 
improve reconciliation procedures.  However, the PRDOJ did not provide a 
specific action plan to address the recommendation, and it also indicated that 
it is not a stand-alone agency and under the Puerto Rico law the Treasury 
Department is in charge of managing all agencies' bank accounts, though the 
PRDOJ indicated that it would convey the recommendation to the Treasury 
Department.  Yet, the PRDOJ’s response does not take into account the fact 
that, as discussed in the Controls over Federal Funds section on page 12 of 
this report, the PR Treasury had multiple bank accounts for the exclusive use 
of the PRDOJ to deposit DOJ funds, but the PR Treasury discontinued using 
those accounts and instead the DOJ funds have been commingled in the PR 
Treasury Operational account. 

This recommendation can be closed when we receive and review 
documentation demonstrating that the PRDOJ promptly performs 
reconciliations to determine the actual amount of grant fund balances 
commingled in the PR Treasury Operational account and has transferred 
those funds to PRDOJ bank accounts separated in conformance with PRDOJ 
procedures. 

9.	 We recommend that OJP ensure the PRDOJ implements procedures 
to conduct monthly reconciliations between grant funds drawn down 
and expenditures recorded in the accounting records and account for 
any differences.  The procedures should also include steps to ensure 
that grant funds were credited to the proper PRDOJ bank account. 

Resolved.  OJP concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it will 
coordinate with PRDOJ to obtain a copy of formal written policies and 
procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that federal grant funds 
drawn down are reconciled, on a monthly basis, to the grant-related 
expenditures recorded in the general ledger.  OJP indicated that it will 
request that the procedures include steps to ensure that grant funds are 
credited to the proper PRDOJ bank account, differences are researched and 
corrected in a timely manner, reconciliations are reviewed and approved by 
management, and documentation is maintained for future auditing purposes. 
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The PRDOJ concurred with this recommendation and indicated that the 
PRDOJ Finance Division had recently conducted a reconciliation of the 
accounts covering from 2012 through 2015.  The PRDOJ provided a 
document with a reconciliation of grant drawdowns to expenditures recorded 
in the accounting system.  However, the document provided did not contain 
evidence that the recommended procedures have been implemented for 
monthly use or that the procedures ensure that grant funds are credited to 
the proper PRDOJ bank account.  The PRDOJ also indicated that it will 
provide guidance to staff in the Finance Division on how to improve the 
current process for reviewing reconciliations and ensure consistency of all 
procedures.  In addition, PRDOJ stated it would instruct staff on how to 
perform their duties according to what it is expected in terms of quality 
control and grant funds management compliance rules.  PRDOJ stated that 
the guidance will be completed by December 30, 2015. 

This recommendation can be closed when we receive and review 
documentation demonstrating that the PRDOJ has implemented the 
procedures to conduct monthly reconciliations between grant funds drawn 
down and expenditures recorded in the accounting records and to account for 
any differences. 

10. We recommend that OJP ensure the PRDOJ reviews its current 
policies and practices for deciding the period of performance for sub-
awards and, when necessary and appropriate, reassess the project 
period for the sub-awards. 

Resolved.  OJP concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it will 
coordinate with the PRDOJ to obtain a copy of its formal plans for 
determining the period of performance for sub-awards and, when necessary 
and appropriate, to reassess the project period for the sub-awards. 

The PRDOJ concurred with this recommendation and stated it will draft a 
plan to reduce the period between the grant award notification and the first 
drawdown of funds to allow more time for sub-grantees to use the funds 
within the award period and for reprogramming funds as needed.  The 
PRDOJ stated the plan will be completed by December 30, 2015. 

This recommendation can be closed when we receive and review 
documentation demonstrating that the PRDOJ has implemented a plan for 
determining an appropriate period of performance for sub-awards. 

11. We recommend that OJP ensure the PRDOJ’s grant solicitation 
process: (1) includes outreach to state agencies that received 
PRDOJ funding in prior years, and (2) includes details in the 
announcements about the type of services and where they are 
needed. 
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Resolved.  OJP concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it will 
coordinate with the PRDOJ to obtain a copy of its formal plans related to 
PRDOJ’s grant solicitation process, which at a minimum, should include a 
process on PRDOJ’s outreach to state agencies that received PRDOJ funding 
in prior years, and details about the type of services and where they are 
needed in the solicitation announcements. 

The PRDOJ concurred the with the recommendation and indicated that the 
announcement for the solicitation of applications for the FY 2015 VOCA 
Grant will include the publication of a needs assessment and the priorities 
for types of services and geographical areas considered underserved.  The 
PRDOJ also indicated that in addition to the annual announcement in the 
PRDOJ website, it has initiated outreach to non-government organizations 
and state agencies. The outreach plan includes meetings, phone calls, 
facsimile services, and public media. 

This recommendation can be closed when we receive and review 
documentation demonstrating that the PRDOJ performed the outreach 
described in its response and it has revised the announcements to include 
details of the types of services and where they are needed. 

12. We recommend that OJP ensure the PRDOJ performs a needs 
assessment for its VOCA Victim Assistance program to determine the 
types of services needed and the geographical areas in need of 
services. 

Resolved.  OJP concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it will 
coordinate with PRDOJ to obtain a copy of its formal plans related to a needs 
assessment for its victim assistance program, to determine the types of 
services needed, and the geographical areas in need of services. 

The PRDOJ concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it had 
performed a needs assessment.  Along with the response, the PRDOJ 
provided a copy of the VOCA Program Needs Assessment.  The PRDOJ also 
indicated that the announcement for the solicitation of applications for the 
FY 2015 VOCA Grant will include the publication of the needs assessment and 
the priorities for types of services and geographical areas considered 
underserved. We reviewed the document provided.  We found that the 
document did not provide the methodology used to make the assessment, 
identify partner agencies that come in first contact with the victims, identify 
the period of assessment, or identify the results with regard to geographical 
areas in need of services and the type of services needed. 

This recommendation can be closed when we receive and review 
documentation demonstrating PRDOJ’s performance of a needs assessment 
for its VOCA Victim Assistance program. 
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13. We recommend that OJP ensure the PRDOJ establishes clear written 
policies for using the Internal Audit Department to help oversee DOJ 
grant funds and projects. 

Resolved.  OJP concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it will 
coordinate with the PRDOJ to obtain a copy of formal written policies and 
procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that the Internal Audit 
Department is used to help oversee DOJ grant funds and projects. 

The PRDOJ concurred with this recommendation and indicated that it will 
draft an administrative order assigning responsibilities to the internal audit 
division for overseeing the use of federal funds according to federal laws 
and regulations.  The administrative order will also assign one or more 
auditors to the internal audit division that will be in charge of 
overseeing U.S. Department of Justice grant funds and projects.  This 
action is expected to occur before December 30, 2015. 

This recommendation can be closed when we receive and review 
documentation demonstrating that the PRDOJ has established the policies for 
using the Internal Audit Department to help oversee U.S. Department of 
Justice grant funds and projects. 

14. We recommend that OJP ensure that PRDOJ implements policies and 
procedures to ensure that it meets the requirements pertaining to 
competitive awards and sole-source procurements, and that staff in 
both the External Resources Division and Criminal Justice 
Information Services Division receive related training on the new 
policies and procedures. 

Resolved.  OJP concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it will 
coordinate with the PRDOJ to obtain a copy of formal written policies and 
procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that all federally funded 
procurement transactions are conducted in a manner to provide maximum 
open, free, and fair competition.  OJP indicated that it will also coordinate 
with the PRDOJ to obtain documentation to support that staff in both the 
External Resources Division and the Criminal Justice Information Services 
Division are properly trained on the new policies and procedures. 

The PRDOJ concurred with the recommendation and provided 
documentation of revised contracting policies for competitive contract 
awards, and stated that the PRDOJ plans to amend additional policies to 
comply with federal regulations for awarding contracts in excess of 
$100,000 to sole-source contractors.  The PRDOJ also indicated that staff 
from the External Resources Division and Criminal Justice Information 
Division will receive training on sole-source contracting policies. 

This recommendation can be closed when we receive and review 
documentation of PRDOJ’s amendments to its policies and procedures 
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requiring compliance with federal regulations for competitive awards and 
sole-source procurements, as well as documentation that demonstrates the 
staff from the External Resources Division and Criminal Justice Information 
Division have received training in competitive procurement policies, 
including sole-source contracting policies. 

15. We recommend that OJP ensure the PRDOJ implements written 
procedures for monitoring contractor performance and compliance 
with the contract and for reviewing the accuracy and completeness 
of contractor billings. 

Resolved.  OJP concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it will 
coordinate with the PRDOJ to obtain a copy of written policies and 
procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure adequate monitoring of 
contractor performance and that such monitoring will include steps to 
ensure contractor compliance with the contract, and a review of the 
accuracy and completeness of contractor invoices. 

The PRDOJ concurred with the recommendation and provided two 
administrative orders requiring review of compliance with finalized contract 
terms and certification of hours and services billed.  We agree that the 
orders include a requirement for monitoring and certifying the accuracy of 
contractor billings.  However, the orders do not include specific procedures 
necessary for adequate monitoring of contractor performance and 
compliance.  In addition, these orders do not include specific procedures for 
verifying the accuracy and completeness of contractor billings.  As discussed 
on page 22 of this report, some contractor invoices that we reviewed 
included total hours billed but not the dates and number of hours.  
Consequently, the PRDOJ could not verify the accuracy of the billings. The 
procedures included in the administrative order do not correct these 
deficiencies.  Also, the orders do not reflect that PRDOJ has adequately 
segregated the contract administration functions.  The lack of specific 
contract monitoring procedures hinders the PRDOJ from implementing the 
necessary steps to segregate contract administration functions. 

This recommendation can be closed when we receive and review 
documentation that demonstrates PRDOJ has implemented appropriate 
written procedures for monitoring contractor performance and compliance 
with the contract and for reviewing the accuracy and completeness of 
contractor billings.  

16. We recommend that OJP ensure the PRDOJ implements procedures 
to segregate grant administration duties, including the duties of 
identifying and selecting contractors, from the duties of approving 
contractor payments and ensuring transparency in the awarding of 
contracts.  
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Resolved.  OJP concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it will 
coordinate with the PRDOJ to obtain a copy of formal written policies and 
procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that grant 
administration duties are properly segregated and transparent.  OJP stated 
it would ensure that PRDOJ’s new procedures require that grant 
administration duties, including the duties of identifying and selecting 
contractors, are conducted by personnel that are not involved in approving 
contractor payments. 

The PRDOJ concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it had 
taken corrective action and provided a copy of the procurement regulations 
included in the Procurement and Service Act of 1954 and a copy of 
Administrative Order number 2013-04.  We reviewed both documents and 
did not find language about procedures to segregate grant administration 
duties, including the duties of identifying and selecting contractors, from the 
duties of approving contractor payments and ensuring transparency in the 
awarding of contracts.  However, the PRDOJ indicated that, before 
December 30, 2015, the Puerto Rico Secretary of Justice (the Attorney 
General) will send an administrative letter to grant administrators in the 
PRDOJ requesting them to ensure that their duties of identifying and 
selecting contractors are separated from the duties of approving contractor 
payments.  Further, the PRDOJ indicated that the administrative letter will 
also emphasize the importance of preserving the transparency of the 
procurement process. 

This recommendation can be closed when we receive and review 
documentation demonstrating that the PRDOJ has implemented procedures 
to segregate grant administration duties, including the duties of identifying 
and selecting contractors, from the duties of approving contractor payments 
and ensuring transparency in the awarding of contracts. 

17. We recommend that OJP ensure the PRDOJ implements procedures 
to report to OJP the interest earned on grant funds, record the 
interest in the accounting records, and ensure the interest is 
managed in accordance with applicable grant rules. 

Resolved.  OJP concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it will 
coordinate with the PRDOJ to obtain a copy of formal written policies and 
procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that the interest earned 
on federal grant funds is properly reported to OJP, recorded in PRDOJ’s 
grant accounting records, and managed in accordance with rules outlined in 
the OJP Financial Guide. 

The PRDOJ concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it will 
establish a process to assess the procedures to report, record, and ensure 
the management of the interest earned by grant funds.  The PRDOJ stated 
that action on this recommendation can be taken after completing correction 
action in response to recommendation number 8.  The PRDOJ stated it 
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expects to complete the implementation of the corrective action by 

December 30, 2015.
 

This recommendation can be closed when we receive and review 
documentation demonstrating PRDOJ’s implementation of procedures to 
report to OJP the interest earned on grant funds, record the interest earned 
in PRDOJ’s accounting records, and manage interest earned on grants 
according with applicable grant rules. 

18. We recommend that OJP ensure the PRDOJ implements policies and 
procedures for tracking property and equipment bought with grant 
funds and segregates the duties of receiving the property items from 
the duties of approving the invoices for payment to ensure that the 
PRDOJ has received the property being paid for. 

Resolved.  OJP concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it will 
coordinate with the PRDOJ to obtain a copy of written policies and 
procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that:  (1) accountable 
property items purchased with federal funds are properly accounted for and 
controlled; and (2) proper segregation of duties is in place to ensure that 
staff charged with receiving property items are not involved in approving the 
invoices for payment of such items. 

The PRDOJ concurred with the recommendation and indicated that, by 
December 30, 2015, it will issue guidance clarifying the importance of 
ensuring that applicable policies and systemic procedures are followed. In 
addition, the PRDOJ stated that the duties of receiving property and 
approving invoices are separated.  The PRDOJ also provided the following 
documentation:  (1) copy of Administrative Order 2013-08, establishing new 
procedures for the receipt, control, inventory, and disposition of all movable 
property and equipment; (2) copy of a log provided to the sub-recipients for 
them to track property purchased with DOJ grant funds; and 
(3) documentation supporting an inventory of property purchased with 
federal funds, completed in June 2015.  We reviewed the documentation 
provided and found that the policies provided by the PRDOJ partially 
addressed the recommendation, but did not address internal controls to 
require the segregation of duties.  Further, PRDOJ required procedures for 
sub-grantees to track property purchased with DOJ funds, but it did not 
implement similar policies for property located at the PRDOJ. 

This recommendation can be closed when we receive and review 
documentation demonstrating the implementation of policies and procedures 
including appropriate internal controls addressing the need for segregation of 
duties related to the procurement and tracking of property purchased with 
DOJ grant funds. 

19. We recommend that OJP ensure the PRDOJ implements procedures 
for validating information provided by sub-recipients and contractors 
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regarding their project goals and accomplishments and provides 
adequate training to the staff members tasked with monitoring the 
sub-recipients. 

Resolved.  OJP concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it will 
coordinate with the PRDOJ to obtain a copy of written policies and 
procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that sub-recipients are 
adequately monitored for quality and performance and that PRDOJ staff 
responsible for conducting sub-recipient monitoring are properly trained. 

The PRDOJ concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it will 
draft a protocol for collecting, evaluating and validating data provided by 
sub-recipients and contractors regarding their goals and accomplishments.  
The PRDOJ stated that the protocol will be issued by December 30, 2015. 
The PRDOJ also stated that it will provide training to staff tasked with 
validating information provided by sub-recipients and contractors, beginning 
on or before January 2016. 

This recommendation can be closed when we receive and review 
documentation demonstrating the implementation of the procedures 
recommended.  

20. We recommend that OJP obtain from the PRDOJ a plan to complete 
the remaining steps to bring Puerto Rico into compliance with the 
Sex Offender Registration and Notification Act (SORNA), and closely 
monitor progress on the plan. 

Resolved.  OJP concurred with the recommendation and indicated that it will 
coordinate with the PRDOJ to obtain a copy of its formal plans for 
completing the remaining steps to bring Puerto Rico into compliance with 
the Sex Offender Registration and Notification Act and will closely monitor 
PRDOJ’s progress on the plan. 

The PRDOJ concurred with the recommendation and provided documents as 
support of its efforts to bring Puerto Rico into compliance with SORNA.  The 
PRDOJ also indicated that it is working with the Puerto Rico Senate and 
House of Representatives to promote legislation concerning SORNA and 
bring Puerto Rico into compliance with SORNA. 

This recommendation can be closed when we receive PRDOJ’s formal plan 
for completing the remaining steps to bring Puerto Rico into compliance and 
documentation indicating that OJP is closely monitoring progress on the 
plan. 
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